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FE

SANTA

MEXICAN:

REYOLT OF THE BULGARIANS

MUTINY OF

ALBANIANS.

IESILLA TALLE? BEAUTIES

Constantinople. The news reoeived
here from Epirns is most serious. Tbe
Greek division whioh defeated the Torks
As a Vassal of Turkey, Bulgaria Was atFillipiadais continuing its maroh on The Sew Mexican's Special CorreJanin, near whioh place a strong Turkish
spondent Writes of Livingston's
Called UpontoUreakOff All Diploforce has gathered, and an important
Alameda, One of the Celebratbattle will most likely be fooght. The
matic Relations with Greece,
most alarming news from Epirns is that
ed invalid Resorts of the
and to Expel All Greeks
four battalions of Albanians belonging to
the Luros division of the Turkish army
Territory.
from Her Territory.
have mutinied and are said to have "deser
ted to the Greeks.
NOW IN CONTEMPLATION
EXTENSIONS

THE

SULTAN'S

ORDER

IS

DECLINED

After Due Consideration the Bulgarian
Government Refuses to Comply with
This Demand, and Her Refusal
is Thought to Foreshadow a
Declaration of Absolute
independence.

BEINE0BCE11ENTS

AHKKD

FOB.

Canea. 4:55 p.m. Captain Ohermidse,
the Largest
Concerning
ia command of the International foroes Something
at Oadia, has asked for reinforcements.
Wholesale and Retail Mercantile
The insurgents are closing around the
Establishment in New Mexico
town and the Turks are abandoning their
positions around the fort. There are
Conducted by Mr. Martin
Greek regulars among the insurgents,
Lohman at LasCruces.
who are commanded by Chief Korakas.
THE POWEB8 MAT INTEBFEBE.
Paris. A dispatoh from Athens

Las Cruoes, N. M., April 21. Through
oon
firmB the report that the Greeks have the kindness of Mr. W. E. B iker, the
Constantinople, April 24. As previous abandoned YyrnovoB . and Larissa and
greater part c'.'hia ay has fcou spent
of dfen
ly announced jfe. .these dispatches, the concentrated en
in looking at' farms and orchards and
at
news
Pharzalos.
has
the
caused
The
Turkish gavernment- some days ago
vineyards, and so muob was seen that I
in
and
circles,
greatest
political
oalledupon Balgariaas a vassal of Turkey diplomatsagitation
are freely discussing the ques- hardly know where to begin in telling
to break off all diplomatic relations with tion
as to whether the time has not arrived about it.
Oreeoe, and expel the Greek consul and for the powers to take immediate steps to
Livingston's alameda.
all Greeks from Bnlgarian territory. The arrest the further advance of the Tnrks
Dinner was taken at Mr. J. K. Livings
Bulgarian government took the matter on the Greek peninsula.
under consideration, and it is now an
ton's Alameda resort, one mile north of
FATALLY WOUNDED.
nounoed, has declined to comply, declar
London. A dispatch from Athens says town. This well known plaoe is justly
ing that she will observe neutrality during
war between Turkey and Oreeoe. This it is rumored there that Edhem Pasha, celebrated as an invalid's home, and is
has
refusal of Bulgaria to acknowledge her tbe Turkish commander-in-chief- ,
furnished with everything to make guests
to a wound reoeived in the recent comfortable.
Two large bnildings are
vassalage to Turkey is regarded a very
further
is
Pass.
in
Milonna
It
fighting
important departure, foreshadowing
used for the aooommodation of visitors,
leavare
Turkish
announced
that
troops
declaration of independence on the part
an i the past winter the resort has been
of Bulgaria.
ing Crete for an unknown destination.
at
a
meet
HHOOESSFOL.
of
the
taxed to fnrniah quarters for those who
Ambassadors
NEGOTIATIONS
powers,
ipg just held, have deoided to address
Canea, Island of Crete. Negotiations of applied for rooms. With the ooming of
identical notes to the Turkish govern Colonel Fanim with the insnrgeuts have warm weather
many of them have de
ment, asking that Greeks employed by been successful. The insurgents agree to
summer
for
resortB, bat a number
parted
and
oonsolates,
hospv lay down their arms, on condition that
' foreign ministers,
still remain and many will spend the
tals, and all Greek ecolesiastios, be per the Turkish garrison leaves Sitia.
summer. It is an inviting place. Shade
mitted to remain in Turkey. Tbe am
trees are numerous, 1,000 acres of albassadors also propose that foreign conMONEY.
OTHER
PEOPLE'S
falfa fields surround it keeping away tbe
sulates shall use their good offices in be
dust, and an air of repoBe and qoiet per
half of Greeks who represent the interests
vades the entire day. From tbe east
of foreign capital, and finally will recomeorjia Hank Cashier Misappro- veranda a magnifioent
view is obtained
mend that in any oase the Turkish govto
of
priates funds the Amount
of the town and surrounding country,
ernment should observe moderation in
W45.O0O, But Will Mot Be
while in the distance to the east rise the
carrying out the expulsion of Greeks.
I'roaecn tea- The question is a very serious one, as at
Organ monntains, their fantastic shapes
in silhoaette against the deep blue sky,
Constantinople alone there are 10,000
now white, again purple, and oftentimes
Greeks and throughout Turkey 200,000.
Atlanta, Ga, April 24. A profound all tbe
colors of the rainbow. The guests
Fears are expressed that disturbances sensation was created here
the
today by
now at the Alameda are from Wisconsin
will ooour during the Greek Eastertide
whioh begins today. Nevertheless notices announcement that Harry W. Cassia, and Michigan, and they delight in conwere read in all the moBques yesterday cashier of the Georgia Loans, Savings trasting the olimate of southern New
Mexioo with that of their home at this
and Bank company, had misappropriated
enjoining the Turks not to molest peaceable Greeks, the war being a matter be- $45,000 of the funds of that institution. season of the year, much to the disparag
ement
of the latter. Before my visit to
tween two armies, and not a questien to Caseins has always been known ss a
be considered by individuals.
young man of explempary habits and this delightful plaoe oame to a close I
Cashier found myself almost wishing I could
Izzet Bey was nnexpeotedly summoned fine business qualifications.
to Yildiz Kiosk yesterday and it is now Casein applied the funds of the bank to play sick for a month, and that month
supposed that the sultan bas reinstated private enterprises and lost all. He will was to be spent at the Alameda reBort.
him as his favorite and second seoretary. not be prosecuted.
THR BPATCIEB
FBOIT FARM.
OBKEK OABINBI COUNCIL.
Mr.
From
I was taken to
Livingston's
allies' mission.
Athens A oabinetoounoil lasting a long
24. General Miles see a number of the ranches in the Mesilln
Washington,
April
time was held here last evening and ofHoial has
been notified of the president's ap. valley, the first visited being that of Mr.
news reoeived from the Greek commander
in Thessaly. Prince Constantino Bays proval of hiB proieoted visit to the seat Nathan Spatcier, a few miles west of Las
plaoe is oalled La Flor del
that a battle is proceeding around. Mati. of war in Europe. He will leave Wash- Crooes. This
the came is an appropriate one;
Up to 5 o'clook last evening, the Turks ington early in May, aocompanied by Valle,and
oontains 190 Bores of the best of land,
had been repulsed. No further informa- Captain M. B. Mans, of his personal staff. it
100 of whioh are sown in alfalfa, while oil
tion has been reoeived of the results of
the remainder are 6,000 grape vines, 2,QQ0
A nine Explosion.
..f
subsequent fighting.
Nashville, Tenn., April 24. A Birming fruit trees and 'fields for grain. Boar
INSCBaiNTS IK MACEDONIA. ham speoial to the Banner says: In mine varieties from La Flor del Valle took the
first prize for the territory at the World's
Sofia, Bulgaria. An insurgent band enNo. 2 at Blooton, at 8 o'olook this morn- fair in
was
who
leader
under
the
tered Macedonia
Chicago, and every year the traits

..;

recently placed under surveillance. Other
insurgent bands have gone north with the
intention of crossing the frontier, working around and finally meeting the first
insurgent band in Maoedonia.
VOXT

KIMS OKOBOE.

Vienna. The New Free Press says that
King George of Greeoe bas by a deoree
dated April 18 granted moratorium for
'one month, which means a general suspension of the payment of debts until a
more convenient time.

ing, a gas explosion ooourred. Four
Italians are out off from esoape by a part
of the mine tailing in, and it is believed
they have been killed. A large gang of
men are now at work to rescue them.
The men are 1,600 feet below the surface.

displayed at the territorial fair oaptnre
many prizes. The grapes in the valley
are very backward in growth this year,
and the growers are muoh pleased over it,
for when the growth does start it will be
rapid and the yield will be abundant. Tbe
s
system of irrigation ditohes on Mr.
ranoh is said to be about the best
Broken Levee.
New Orleans, April 24. A break in a of any along the river, and is so arranged
water oan be turned on from the fonr
levee 20 feet wide is reported at Barton's that
sides almost at one time, and by this
saw mill just below Batron Ronge.
means it does not require muoh time to
cover all the land with water. '
Spat-oier'-

MARKET REPORTS.

OFF FOB IiKVANT.

IBANK KBOPP'g

The entire Freuoh squadron
is taking on board provisions, ooal and
on oall nom
New York, April
ammunition in order to sail for Levant
inally at 14 1
per oent; prime mertomorrow.
4 per cent.
Lead
cantile paper, i
BRITISH NAVAL DEMONSTBATION.
$3.20; Bilver,
copper castiDg, 10.
British
that
is
Ht.
at
rumored
1307
Louis. Lead, doll
&
Athens. It
warships are preparing to make a dash f 3.1214. Spelter, firm; $3 95.
A
;
Dardanelles.
the
766
May, 76,.
Uhtoago. Wheat, pril,
through,
Corn, April, 24V6 My 2lsi O"'8" April,
INSDBBEOTION
AT ALBANIA.
London. Aooording to dispatches to- 17M;May,18.
Cattle, ... receipts, a, sou;
Cbioago.
day an insurrection has broken out in market steady; beeves, $3 80
$5 30;
Albania. Turkish troops are said to be oows and
$4.20; Texas
heifers, $2.00
in
the
revolt.
participating
steers, $3.40
$4.40; stookers and feeders. $3 40
$4.50.
Sheep steady;
vaijUAbli stobbs oaptubkd.
native sheep, $3.00 & $4 80; westerns,
Constantinople. Edhem Pasha teledi-$5.75.
$4.80; lambs, $3.80
graph that on Thnrday at Earken, a : $3.70
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, sou;
vision of the Turkish army, pursued the
Texas
enemy and captured a quantity of ammu- best25 grades steady others weak;
steers,
$3
$4.65; Texas oows, $2.50
nition, provisions and rifles. The
$5.00; native
adds, that a portion of the fifth di- $3 90; native steers, $3.50
and heifers, $2.10
$4,10; stookers
vision, oooupying Diskata, firmly main- qows
$4.70; bulls, $2 35
tained its position, inflicted considerable and feeders, $3.00
loss on the enemy, and oaptured two $4.75. Sheep receipts, 2,000; market
$5.00, muttons,
steady; lambs, $3.50
prisoners. The Turkish oonimander-in-chiannounces fighting at Milon on $3.00 m $4.40.
Thursday. A sharp fusilade also began
at Tohay Bissar at 11 o'olook that night.
Kelly Pleades ttulliy.
Somerswortb, N, H., April 24. Jos. E.
BETBEAT
.
01 QBKBK FOBOXB.
murder of
Athens NoonThe Turks at noon Kelly, charged with the
Cashier JosrE. Stiokney, of the Great
yesterday strongly attaoked Mati, whioh
was defended by General Mastapho's bri-- , Falls National bank of this oity, pleaded
a oounoil guilty in the mnnioipal court before
gade. After six hours fighting,
of war, presided over by the Grown Priuoe, Judge Knapp today.
deoided to order a retreat of the Greek
forces from Tyrnavo. The retreat was
A Ealse Report.
effected in good order. Bioootti GariLondon, April 24. There is no truth in
baldi has arrived here. He was aooorded
an enthusiastic reoeption.
the report that the Duohes of York is
dead.
TBI QBIIXS OUTMOMBKBED.
London. Dispatches from Athens this
Shah or Persia 111.
afternoon state that after a desperate
battle at Mati the Greeks being outnumLondon, April 24. A dispatoh to the
bered, retreated with heavy loss. They Exchange Telegraph company from Paris
abandoned Tyrnavos and Larissa, and retha tthe Shah of Persia is alarmingly
moved their headquarters to Pharsalos, a sayi
111.
small town on the right bank of the
and at tbe north foot of a spur of
the Chsssidlari mountains. Prarasatos
It Mice.
is about 20 miles due south of Larissa.
To the Creditors of Santa Fe County. New
Mexico, and to All Others to Whom Thli Mnv
SIBIOOS MBWS FOB IDBK1V.
Be of Concern! Notice ia hereby given, that
of
virtue of the
under and
The latest adviees Chapter 62, ofbythe session laws orprovisions
1W entitled,
Constantinople.
of f undine: the floatfrom the seat of war indicate that tbe "An act for the purpose
of counties, boards of
Greek forces have penetrated into Turk- ing: indebtednesa
munloiDal cornoraiions and school
a
ish territory, reaching the rear of
and
other purposes," approved
for
districts
on the Meant Olympus side, whioh March 12, 1SB7, the Doara 01 county commisSanta
of
oounty, New Mexico, will
sioners
is most serious newt for the Turks if meet at the courtfe
house in the eity of Santa
true. 'A division of the Turkish army Fe in said county on the first Monday in May,
stationed at Monastic and Bolontea, are A. D. 1887. for the purpose of ascertaining and
determining; the outstanding; and floating
about to sian for jsiaaaona.
of the aald countv of Santa Ke,
other than bonded indebtedness and such
OBIIK ITBONOHOLD OAFTUB1D.
as cannot be considered
Indebtedness
other
Constantinople. An offioial dispatch floating, soon as coupons unpaid and the like.
dated today from the Turkish commander The board of oounty commissioners will be in
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
of the army eorps at Janina, jspirus, an claims
of floating indebtedness and unpaid
nounoes that after a desperate battle, account and
vouchers, approved and
kpproved, that may oe presented then and
lasting over seven hours, tbe Turks have there.
All
auch
claims
persona
any
holding
oaptured Fort Berhphoumar, where the againat the oounty, such
aa
bills and
Greeks were entrenohed, after orosslng aooouma, voucnera approvedunpaid
or
indebtedness:
of
or unapproved,
nertifloAtM
nnnnld svnr.
the frontier" and advanoing along the
rants off snv Kind, nowever evumnciMfl. ai-River Luro.,.;;:'V:7x,;::.;- - .,
hereby notified to present such claims at the
sold meeting aa proviaea oy me law anove
If AMMO OBBBK T 100 PS,
ranee Oonstantine, crown quoted-Volo.
Bv order of the board ofi county oommls'
of the slonersof Santa Fe oounty. Dated at Santa
prinee and commander-in-chie- f
Mexico, mis me wn nay or April,
Greek forces in Theaealy, and staff have F,N
1897.
reaohtd Pharsalos, whan the Greek troops
Chaklm W. Dcdrow, Chairman.
are being massed. Aiakasio Roirro, Clerk of Said Board.
Toulon.

61;
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FINE RANOH.

County Treasurer Frank Kropp's 100
acre ranoh next engaged my attention.
Mr. Kropp is a farmer, his plaoe
ia neatly kept, thrift is seen on every
hand, and back in the states the people,
in speaking of his method of farming,
would say, ' He's a good farmer, you don't
find any weeds in his fence corners." Mr,
Kropp's plaoe is devoted to alfalfa and
fruit, and the raising of fine draft horses,
in' whioh he takes great pride.
Home miles southwest of Mesilla lies
Mr. Oscar O. Snow's hay farm. This gen
tleman bas 260 aores of well irrigated
land in alfalfa and has made a deoided
suooess in growing, baling and shipping
this produot.
TBE FAMOUS

OASAD

OBOHABD3.

trees the coming season. Here the trees
are in fine condition, and the same may
be said of tbe orchards all over the valley,
and a favorable summer will result in
more apples than I would oare to piok in
a harry. This orchard is owned by Mrs.
Sarah V, Casad, who has a lovely home iu
OLD MESILLA.

And what a quaint old town Mesilla is.
The gardens and trees and flowers almost

hiding tbs oomfprtablp white houses from
the streets, make a most inviting picture.
It is not a place of rushing, hustling
business, but the homes are all that could
be desired, it is near the agricultural
college, has a railroad station and a fine
system of irrigating ditohes, and offers
many attractions to people loosing lor
homes where life is pleasant and educa
tional advantages good.

IB! OBEAT

WOODLAND

PEACH

are kept and batter made; Jndge
home plaoe of 72 acres; the Hartley house and ranch of 70 acres, set to
fruit treesand some m alfalfa. The entire valley is covered with fine orchards
and alfalfa fields,
to visit them all
would require weeks, but had a person the
tims he oonld spend a month in driving
from one ranch to another, without tiring of the trees and scenery and ditohes.
One year ago this morning ooourred the
late frost whioh resulted so disastrously
to the trdit growers in the valley', and ap
to this time there has been much anxiety
over the possibility of just such another
frost. The latest date frost was ever
known was the 24th of May, many years
ago, but the Weather is so warm that the
people begin to feel that all danger is
now past, and are arranging to care for
tbe enormous yield that seems assured.
Since coming to New Mexioo mnoh has
been told me of the wonderful Mesilla
valley, and heretofsr, I have been
to look with
on talk of
that kind and the fellows who did the
talking, bnt seeing is knowing, and now
I am ready to believe anything told me
about the fertility of the soil, the orchards and the alfalfa fields. If the people
will tarn out and grade np the roads to
keep the water from overflowing them,
the Mesilla valley would be as near a
paradise as is possible to find in this
oonntry of ours.
New-oom-

LAS

OKUOES

CANNING

FAOIOBY.

Las Crooes boasts of the only canning
factory in the territory, and that institution will do some canning this year, barring all mishaps.' Mr. Theodore Rouault,
the proprietor, has 100 acres planted in
tomatoes, and other persons have planted
100 aores more, the product to be used by
the faotory. Fruits of ail kinds are also
canned. Mr. Rouault has succeeded in
making a repntation for his canned goods,
and heretofore has not been able to sap-plthe demand, but this year he hopes to
be able to fill all orders with the beet
goods on the market. Besides the canning business Mr. Rouault conducts a
large general merchandise store in town
where he does a good business.
lohman'b extensive business.

CAPITALISTS
C.

THE

ON

TRAIL

15. Eddy
and a Party of Eastern
Business Men Examining ftesources
Along1 the Proposed Line of the
e
Oaks
El

The

most

extensive

business

in

Cruoes
of Mr. Martin Lohman. He has a wholesale and retail store
whioh occupies 21 large rooms, and oar-cie- s
the largest assortment of goods in

the territory. His retail department has
grown entirely too small for the bnsiness
and he is now figuring on putting up a
suitable building the ooming summer.
Mr. Lohman is also proprietor of a fine
flouring mill situated in the south part of
town. This mill is equipped with a complete roller system, having a oapaoity of
50 barrels per day, and is run by either
steam or water power as deeired. The
mill is run constantly on Mesilla valley
wheat and makes "the best Hour in the
world," (is Mr. Lohman states; the demand
for the output exceeds the capacity. North
of town is another mill of 30 barrels
oapaoity, owned and operated by Messrs.
Lacero & Carbonier, whioh rans all the
time and fiiids a'rsad j " market for the
output,

italist.

O.

Paso-Whit-

Railroad.
CARRY

A

A

COMPLETE

OUTFIT

CAMPING

Visit is Paid to the Mesoalero Indian
Agency, and Members of the Party
Express Great Surprise at the
Results Accomplished by
Agent, Lieut. Victor
E. Stottler.

.Special Correspondence New Mexicun.
Mesoalero, April 21, 1897. The Eddy
party left San Antonio on the 15th insc
and on the night of that day camped at
Hale's ranch, reaching White Oaks on the
16th at 2 o'olook in the afternoon . It was
a pretty hard drive, that 85 miles in a day
and a half, bnt the party enjoyed it. If
there were any tenderfeet in the party,
they did not show np. The 16th and 17th
were spent in White Oaks and vioinity and
the great mineral resources and ounl Melds
in that seotion were visited and thoroughly
inspected, On the morning of the 18th,
bright and early, the party left White Oaks
for the Balado ooal fields, taking in th
Amertoanmine at Nogal on the way. At
the headquarters of the American mine

people, a most elegant dinner had been
prepared in honor of our visit and fnll nnd
even handed justice was done to the din
ner.
THE AMEBtOAN

MINE.

y

Las,

Geo. W. Dickinson, of New York, for
many years connected with the Union Pa-oiil- o
and Northern Pacitio railroads.
Commodore G. C. V. Lowry, of New
York;B. 8. Harmon, of the law firm of
Strong, Harmon 6c Matthewson, New
York, and Mr. Gillem, a New York cap-

Commodore Lowry of our party, is the
president of the company, which recently
pnrobased this mine, and on our trip from
San Antonio to White Oaks we passed a
large freight train carrying machinery to
this mine whioh the new oompany will put
np SB soon as on the ground. The American mine was sold to Mr. Lowry and associates about two months ago and the new
company is going in for heavy development. It has lots of capital and any
ainouut of posh and energy to baok it and
will make bnshels of money ont of the
property. It is a gold mine, has been
thoroughly prospected and examined and
is believed to be one of the finest mining
propositions in the southwest.
At Nogal we found that another

mine")

looal reputation, the Helen
just been sold for a ronnd sum
to Messrs. Riohards and Dolph of Scran-toFa., and thorough and steady development on the Helen Rae will commence
at at early date. This is also desoribed
as an excellent mining proposition.
Nogal is putting on an air of aotivity
and life again. The sales of theBe properties, the going and ooming of capitalists and proBpeotcts and the prospect of
the building of a new railroad are doing
their share for"Nogal, and the town bids
THE SHALAM COLONY.
fair to be prosperous and active hencemiles
is
one
seven
the
located
Up
valley
forth.
of the queerest institutions I ever heard
THE SALADO OOAL FIELDS.
of. It is known as the Shalam oolocy
e
de
has
the
18th a very careful and exhaussinoe
feature
On
colony
long
parted. This settlement was established tive examination of the extensive Salado
about 17 years ago by an eccentric indi ooal fields was
had, and every man in the
vidual from New York, bat the property
is now owned by a Mr. Howland, a retired party, and some are old and experienced
wool merchant from Boston, and consists mine operators from Pennsylvania and
of 2,000 aores of land. Bat before attempt West Virginia, expressed himself more
the ooal,
ing a description of the place it will be than pleased and agreed that
well to explain the purpose for whioh the both in quantity and quality, surpassed
What
the most sanguine expectations.
soheme is carried on. Mr. and Mrs. How
land are vegetarians of tbe strictest type, their opinions are worth may be deterand it is their dream to establish, or rather mined from their names and positions.
non There are nndonbtedly some of tbe best
raise up, a raoe of
combative men, who shall live in aa ideal and most successful ooal operators in the
state of communism, eschew all animal oonntry among them. I give the namos
foods, and I suppose bring about the of the party and their positions, that peomillemam. The colony was originally di- ple may jadge.
W. A. Lathrop, general superintendent,
vided into two branches. Levitica was
the oolony proper. Here some thirty Lehigh Valley Coal company, Wilkes- comfortable house were erected on five barre, Pa.
C. D. Simpson, Soranton, Pa., who is
sore plats, and a large general store. For
the privilege of living in these houses the heaviest shipper of anthracite coal in
and using the land the oolonist paid tithes Pennsylvania.
Colonel H. M. Boies, of Soranton, Pa.,
whioh went to the support of the Waifs
home. The other branch is oalled Shalam, who is heavily interested in ooal lands in
and here are located the Waif's home and that state.
the buildings for the eohools, religions
purposes and the residences of the proprietor and his associates and boons.
The entire tract is under a high state of
cultivation, tbe irrigating system consisting of a reservoir and tanks supplied
from wells, the pumping being done by
seven windmills. There is no doubt that
this is the finest property in the entire
southwest. Mr. Howard is a very wealthy
man, and has spent money lavishly in
erecting the buildings, tbe irrigation system and in other improvements, and it ia
estimated by those persons who know the
property thoroughly that a half million
dollars has been invested. At one time
Levitica was filled with colonists, but they
gradually drifted away, and now that part
of the plaoe is abandoned, although the
buildings are kept in good repair. At Assets,Deoember 81, 1896.
present 16 ohildren are at the Waifs' borne,
ranging in age from little babies to 12 or
14 years. The ohildren' are dressed in
policies,
cotton slips, given two meals and a bath Reserve on all existing
calculated on a 4 per oent
eaoh day, and have a sohool whioh they
attend. These little ones are brought out
thet.Ufl;. .
'St!:"-Bfrom the eastern oities, and although 17
establishsinoe
have'
the
passed
years
ment of the home, not one has staid on
the plaoe after reaohing an age when he is
able to oare of himself. Both girls and Undivided
cent
boys are taken but tbey all go the same
road. Many are the stories of the eccentricities of Mr. and Mrs. Howland told by
the people of the valley, and from all accounts the beliefs in a religious way, and
tbe management of the property ate entirely unique. Despite the many failures
to procure the right material from wbioh
.
men and women,
to make
Mr. Howland continues his work, and no
doubt, in his way, thoroughly enjoys life.
O. L. R.
.
Rae,-hn-

great
d

n,

bub-th-

TOE UESOALEBO

P0170 Pure.
Absolutely

Celebrated for its ereat leaveniuer ilraim-tland healthfulnesa. Aaaures the food aeaiuau
alum and all forms of adulteration eommon
to thecheap branda. boyal bakisq
00., new yobk.

A GAY

i

PIANO AGENT.

AGENCY.

Jnst now the party is resting half a
ins Ont for Mexico Leaving 91 any
day at the Mesoalero agency where that
Mourning Creditors and His Com.
wonderful and energetio army ollioer and
pany Accounts Hhort.
bundle of nerves, Lieut Viotor E. Stottler
is Indian agent. He received . us with
George A.Herman, traveling agent for
open hospitality. There are some men
in this party who have studied the Indian the Montelius Piano Co., of Denver, well
qnest.on and knew a good deal about the known in this territory and especially in
Indians of the west and southwest and
whioh
he has made his
who nlao are members of Indian rights Albuquerqne

associations and the like in the east and
they are simply delighted with onr host
and his manner of handling the Mesoalero
This is pnttmg ittoo mild
Apaches.
though. They one and all applaud to
the echo the model little story, they
forced Lieut Stottler to tell, of the shearing of "Poor Lo," as in fact they have
approved everything they have seen on
this, one of the best, if not the best
managed and condnoted Indian agency
and reservation in Uncle Sam's domain.
Lieutenant Stottler deserves and in
faot is acquiring a national repntation as
a most successful and excellent Indian
agent and is solving a part at least of the
Indian problem. Tbe Mesoalero Indians
are rapidly improving and are fast beoom- ng advanced, so as to make them good
citizens in a few short yoars and this
highly gratifying state of affairs is all
due to Lieutenant Stottler.

headqnartors for some months past, has
Bkipped the territory several hundred
dollars short in his acoonnts with the
oompany, and in debt for borrowed
money to a number of citizens of Albuquerque.
Herman is Bapposed to be in Mexioo. A
man named Shaw who aots as adjuster
for the company which slick Herman
represented, arrived in Albuquerque several days since, and has been looking at
Herman's crookedness. Shaw has ascertained that he is short in his aooounts be
tween $100 and $500, and numerous scaly
transactions have been uncovered.
In
some cases the salesman had sold a single
to
several
different
and
piano
parties,
there were all sorts of shady transactions
too numerous to mention. It 1b reported
that Herman left a note for Shaw, informing the latter that be oould be found
in Mexico if wanted.

THE BETUBN TO EL PASO.

party camp at Tularosa tonight
thence goes to El Paso via Black Mountain gold camp, reaohing El Paso on
Sunday. The party will spend one or
two days at El Paso and then return east
n their speoial oar "Newport"- which
is
now in El Paso, awaitins their retnrn.
At Salado the party was joinedby Jndge
B. rail and Hon. Ueo. unrry.
loday
Jndge Fall is piloting a portion of the
on
a
50
mile
side
party
trip through the
magnificent timber and fine agricultural
and White
valleys of the Saoramento
'
mountains.
The party did not take this trip to inaugurate the building of the El
Oaks railroad, but representing
themselves and other capitalists, ooal
operators and railroad builders, the trip
was taken to satisfy themselves as to
whether in their opinion the resouroes of
the country will justify the building of
this road. As to tbe conclusion they have
oome to, one can judge by the ' following
remark, one of the leading members of
the party made yesterday. The man is
tbe principal railroad man in the party
and knows what he is talking about. He
Baid:
"This road will be
in one year, after its completion without
considering tbe coal at all, bat with the
ooal there is a cinch on that proposition
from the start." Good bye.

Reduced Knte.

The

ACTIVITY AT NOGAL.

of

B. EDDY IN CH AKOK.

The party is in oharge of C. H. and
John A.' Eddy. It takes four carriages
and three camp wagons to oarry the party,
tents, cooking outfits and oamp ntensils,
bnt under the efficient supervision of Mr.
L. H. Bartlett of Silver City, formerly of
the enterprises in the Pecos valley, tbe
party has made the trip so far with not
an acoident of any kind and without
missing a square meal. At night when
oamp is reached, tents ao np like magio,
oamp bedsteads are pat up, camp tables
and oamp chairs are forthcoming and
soon the whole party is around a fire and
after dinner songs are snng, oigars are
smoked, stories are told and water is
There are many good
consumed.
singers in the outfit inoluding one jolly
ohap, who has a lovely tenor voice, and
who is a joy to the party, notwithstand
ing he Bays, he is not cut out for a tenor
and notwithstanding the faot that there
are no ladies in tbe party to admire him
and extoll his voioe.

-

Paso-Whit-

o

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points mi or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
$ C7.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good
for retnrn passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $5ti.!10; to San
Franoisco, $66.00 good for return passage
fi month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agentB for particulars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
H. S. Ldtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ollce.

In the Probate Court, Sntita Fe county. In
the matter of the last will and testament of
ltnbcrt Hurvey. deceusrd. T
To whom it muy concern : do hereby give
not ieo pursiuiiit to the sttituM that I luive
lixed Wednesday, May 12, JSSH7, at the hour of
10 in the forenoon, beiiitf the regular session
of the above entitlpd court, for theprovlng: of
the last will and testament of Koitert Hurvey,
deceased, lately a resident of the city of Sittita
. New Mexico.
l''e in the county of Santa
Telesfdko Kiveiia.
(Seal)
Probate Judfre. Sautti Fe County. N. M .
Atanabio Komeho, Probate Clerk.
Dated. Santa Fe, N. M., April 1. 1W.

AvIho.

En la Corte de Prnebns del Cnndado de Santa
11 la materia de la ultima volniitnd
Fe.
de
Robert Hurvey, finudo.
.
A allien coucierne: Porestas dov noticiu
eii eumplimietito ul estamto de que lie fijndo
Miercoies, MuyoizaeinuY, aia nora de ins iu de
la manana, siondo la sesion regrulnr de In
A R. U. Roads Bri'ilm entitiihtda corte, para laaprobacionde
The ll.ii. JL H. V. and
The Urrat and Only Line to the hi ultima voluntnd y restftmento do Robert
Ked Hivcr Jlliiing IllMtrict.
Harvey, finado, ultimnmente resldente do la
A daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from cl udad ilo Santa Fc, en el condado de Santa
re, N. M.
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
(Sello)
TelesforoRiyiba,
Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
sapper same day. For fall information, Jiiesde Pruebas,
Romero.
Atansio
oall on or address the undersigned.
Escribano de Pruebas, Condado de
T. J. Helm,
Santa Fe, N. M.
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Feehado, Santa Fe, X. M Abril 7, 1897.

l.

THE EQUITABLE

the ont skirts of Mesilla is the
famous Cased orchard. This property oon
tains 70 aores of bearing apple and peaoh
trees, and 50 aores will be set to apple
On

QUAINT,

Mr. John 8. MoClure, oontainiDg 40 aores,
one half in orchard, and supporting GOO
stands of bees; Mr. a. A. Hteel a oreamery
farm, where a herd of 25 line Jersey oows

NO. 54

OBOHABD.

Northeast of Mesilla, Just out of town
lies tbe Woodland peach' orobard of 90
aores, 60 aores containing bearing trees
While the greater part of the trees are
peach, there are other varieties, and the
property is a splendid one. ; Two large
brick dwellings, packing houses, stables,
many hives of beea and a large fruit pre
serving plant are on . the farm, whioh is
under tbe management of Mr. Ed Burt.
BOHIBT EL WOOD'S FBITTT PLACE.

Not far from Woodland orchard is Mr.
Robert Elwood's home of 40 aores, devoted to alfalfa, fruit and bees. Mr.
has one of the prettiest places in
the entire neighborhood, and he keeps it
in perfeot oonditioo. When Mr. Baker
and myself oalled he was sloshing around
in rubber boots irrigating the alfalfa, bnt
he left his work and kindly conducted us
over the place. I might add that quit a
of grapes are also raised on this
Jinaotity which
is made most excellent
wine. Mr. Ellwood has traveled around
the world seven different times in searoh
of
home, and pioked out the Mesilla
valley as the plaoe of all plaoea in which
to spend his life. many valuable fsbmb.
a1;;;
K number of other ranohes and places
were visited, among whioh were those of
d

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

.$216,773,947,35

, 173,496,768 23

BUSINESS

Outstanding Assuranoe,
Deo. 81, 1896. .'.

.

New Assurance witten in
1896

127.684,084.00

Proposals for Assuranoe exam
ined and declined,
INSTALLMENT POLICIES

STATED

21,678,467,00
AT

TBEIB COMMUTED

VALUES.

CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
To Care Cold In One Day '
of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
total
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails thirty-eigyears from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
to cure. 25 oents,
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history,
si

ht

The Colorado midland Ballroad
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many baantifnl sum-m- er

resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Qrand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. BaruT,
Oen'l Pass. Agent Denver Colo.'
;

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
?S,

E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

IflKWMfiSBeB

The Daily New Mexican

bill. In pursuance of this policy the
house meets from time to time and

BRIGHT, BREEZY,

BRILLIANT

eums and that is the cool affroutery of
some of the New Mexico newspapers in
publishing some petite morsel of gossip
relative to more or less important personages in this territory and their private
affairs. Just how, when and why any
publio journal of any standing in any
oommunity acquired the right to set the
tongues of all the old hens and roosters
prone togossiping to going is m re than I
have been able to asoertain. What right
has any newspaper to publish a minor
that bo and so iutends to become a Benedict. What right has nny journal to trea
pass upon the private affairB of ladies and
gentlemen. This charging of such serious
matters up to Dame Rumor, eto., is all
bosh and the newspaper man who does so
is the biggest gossip in the lot. Let this
orthat newspaper put himself or herself
in the place of the more or less injured
person and see how he likes it himself. It
is rudeness of the most glaring sort and
any young lady whose name is on the lips
of every old retailer of choice domestic
happiness or nnhappinesa present or
prospective has no redress whatever. The
man oan stand it and it hurts him not, but
the lady lives and suffers. The thing
Time
should cease and cease at once.

without having accomplished auy
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in' the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
Haviug onoe decided upon A Las Veg-aAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
Handles
Correspondent
BV THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
this course of aotion or
Mr.
cent purity.
Political Matters in Lively
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
Reed will probably staud firm as is his
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
s
Style.
matter tit the wont, notwithstanding frequent appeals
rEnteret! as
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
Sauta Fe Post Ollice.
of men who have axes to grind in the naTHE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
root, on new land and under very trying circumRoswell
and
in
the
sections
of
valgrown
the
tional house, and who are anxious to see Pertinent Questions As to Chairman
Eddy
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
be
more
to
HATES OP 8t!B90niPTION8,
has
ley
than
proven
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
uniformly high
any
the grindstone commenoe to go around.
Bartlett The Political Situaother part of the United States,
$ 2n
1st AND AUGUST lath.
Daily, tut wrok. by carrifr
1
laily, nor month, by currier
tion in 1898.
Oil
Daily, per moiilb. hy mail
Tun Denver Republican truthfully
2
00
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4 00 illustrates the
FORTUNATELY theiland;is blessed
Daily, six months, by mull
situation in
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ7 50
Daily, one yenr, by mail
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
25 a recent cartoon entitled "Waiting for a
inate.
Weekly, per month
with just the fertility to produce
has
Las
23.
Las
Vegas
75
Vegas,
April
Weekly, per quarter
Meal." Turkey and Greece are reprehigh grade beets, and
100
Weekly, per six monts
been considerably excited over the aots
2 00 sented by two tierce
Weekly. ier year
looking individuals of one Bias
WATER makes the plant grow
Sanches, a deputy probate
about to engage in mortal combat with
He
counolerk.
has
considerable
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
All contracts and bills for advertising payforged
broad swords. Hovering about these two
able monthly,
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
ty paper and disposed of the same to a
Alt communications
intended for publica- figures are vultures, labeled England,
BEET.
Is the Rich
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
GREAT
citizen here who, I am informedj
tion must be aocompanied by the writer's
private
and the Roswell Land and Water
name nnd addressnot for publication but Germany, Russia, eto. England has her is
to
considerable
trouble
Co. have an irrigation system of
apt experience
as evidence of good faith, and should be adbeak thrust very close to the two
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to long
THE ONLY THING left to be
Valley of
in clearing his own skirts of participagreat magnitude, covering a vast
business should be addressed
combatants, as is her custom in such con- tion.
that the Pecos Valley has
of the BEST SUGAR BEET
is claimed that he was a party
body
New Mexican Printing Co.,
It
not on hand in abundance
lands on earth. The water is apis
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tests, while the other vultures remain at a to the scheme to beat San
SOUTHWEST
oonnty
Miguel
PEOPLE.
We need thrifty farm.
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDrespeotful distatioe, patiently waiting for out of
Had it not been
of
600
heads
$1,000 or $5,000.
families
ED.
era;
on
each
the prospective "meal." It represents
a
farm.
Mkxican Is the oldest
that the Bateman law oompels accounts
CSThe Nkw
THE COUNTIES OF
IN
in Now Mexico. It is sent to every the European situation exaotly. Having
FOR THE LADIES.
I'ostoffloe in the Territory and has a large
against the county to be passed upon
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
and grow In? circulation among the intelli- onoe provoked Turkey and Greece to within a oertain
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
of time, it is my
length
t.
gent and progressive people of the
oombat, the powers are now doing the
sale of beet and fruit lands were
A CYCLING
this fraud and stealing would
that
COSTUME.
more
the
and
opinion
in
the
day
days
year
vulture aot they are hovering about in never have come to
ever made.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
light, as it is there
the expectation of getting a good shoe, was a disoovery merely on acoonnt of the
in
than
other
OF
section
Mexico,
NEW
Notice is hereby given that orders given
MEXICO.
any
A striking costume is of
of the west.
Dy employes upon the New Mkxioan Printing
They may get it, and thee again they may bringing of a suit to oolleot the amount
WRITE for particulars.
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
covered by the forged accounts. Sandrap d'ete made in the severe style
not.
eudorsed by lb business manager.
ches belonged to the Union party "push" of a perfeotly tight fitted waist, which
and a number of his friends went on his fastens with hooks in the center front.
A good many people seem to be under
Advertising Kates.
bond. However, they have given him Blaok braid is used to finish the edges
Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
the impression that work on the big Sel- - over to the sheriff, and it will be rather and also as a trimming in a plain conLocai-Tcents per line each insertion.
den dam in the Mesilla valley has been difficult for him to seoure other bonds- ventional design.
e
Heading Local Preferred position
oents per line each insertion.
men.
suspended
indefinitely for lack of funds;
MEXICO.
Two
an
dollars
EDDY,
Displayed
Inch, single
THE GUBERNATORIAL APPOINTMENT.
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an that the oompany interested in this enterinch, sliitrle column, in either English or
There has been considerable speculaprise is in a bad way, and that the pro
Spanish Weekly,
J. J. HAGERHAN,
Additional prices and particulars given on
tion here as to who would be appointed
a
has
reached
standstill
whioh
from
it
ject
of
President,
receipt copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, oan hardly hope to reoover. A careful governor. Of oourse Mr. Wallace has had
E. O. FAULKNER,
MEXICO.
the
will of a great many here.
length of time to run, position, number of
good
reading of the New Mexican would be a
change?, etc.
Frinoe also has many friends
One copy only of each paper in which an
great neip to thoBe who hold opinions as and the opposition to the latter has come
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aocepted.
indioated above. From this journal they largely from those very people who
No display advertisements accepted for tess
him nominated for delegate
than $1 net, per month.
might learn the true cause of what is only wanted to see who
last fall and
No reduction in price mad
the same positor "awry a temporary
of
construction tion he did then bboooupy
suspension
other day" advertisement!.
to free coinage. Mr.
work, also that work of this character Wallaoe has a warm supporter in Mr. Jeff
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
will be resumed on May 1. One of the Reynolds and he has not been behind in
SATURDAY. APRIL 24.
indorsement
for
business
officers of the company residing in Lou getting good
him. When Mr. Reynolds left WashingDKNT1STS.
don, went off to the continent, cegleoting ton some
days since he was oonvinoed,
- to
The El
canrailroad
SIFiELIILTQ-S.- )
send
over money for the April pay roll however, that Governor Prinoe bad the
g.iks
not be built any too soon.
through an oversight that might happen lead. However from private advioes reD. W. MANLEY,
to anyone. He being the only official of ceived yesterday, it looks as if Fray of
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Oue friends, who desire offioe, must poswould be the man.
Iowa,
over
Fischer's
Store.
Drug
the corporation authorized to advanoe
sess their souls in peace for a while,
SHOULD BE IN WASHINGTON.
THE CHAIBMAN
for
the
was
work
money
paying
help,
J. H. BRADY,
It seems rather strange that the RepubThings will be coming their way in due
naturally suspended until reasons for the lican
Dentist. Rooms in Kobii Block, over Spitz
coarse of time.
has had no one at Washington
party
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
delay could be explained. Immediately who could
2 to 5
p. m.
speak officially for the party.
V-A
jn-Well, this territory has been worrying upon his return to London the deficiency What have we got a ohairman for anyhow?
was
made
and
the
of
construction
a
his
for
for
four
good,
under
Democratic
Undoubtedly
candidacy
along
judge
years
ATTOKX lil'S AT LAW.
officials and it can stand it for a few this great dam, which means bo muoh to ship has kept mm from mixing in affairs
Gen
to
seems
me
but
that
it
political,
the future of Mesilla valley, will be re
mouths longer.
Bartlett should have been in Washington
sumed on May 1.
having his little "say as to "who is who
MAX. FROST,
PiEino Acciabito, who attempted to
and "who is somebody else." I know that
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
assassinate King Hubert of Italy on
The house of representatives passed Gen. Bartlett is a very modest gentleman
Thursday afternoon, has been i ronounoed the Dingley bill with the retroactive and very apt to hide bis light under some
JOHN P. VICTORY,
THESE Celebrated Hot Sprints are located in the midst of the Ancient
convenient bushel, but the party has
insane by physioians.
i
amendment and several other amend- rights whioh should not be overlooked
miles west ot Taos, and mty miles north of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
uweiiors, iwenty-nv- e
Will practice in all the courts.
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station
on the Denver
ments prepared by the ways and meanB Gen. Bartlett is the official head of the
x mo uranae ttauway, irom winch
point e
In addition to the aotual horrors of the
New
in
Mexico
his
and
stand
high
committee without a single break in the party
The skirt is fastened at the left side ofj
are carbonic
war, we are now getting a column of
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
iug among our people both as a lawyer the back under one of the
two
round. There
Republioan support. The and
as
a
would
cer
chairman
Office
citizen
dose
and
in
in
validi and tourlata. These waters contain 1688.31 grains of alkaline salts
of
the
Griffin
Block. Collections and
strong
newspaper piotures
retroactive clause makes goods imported tainly give his edict great weight as to of which dispose of the fullness in the searcmug titles a specialty.
to
tne eaiion: Oeinff the rlohffRt A ItAltnA Hnt Snplnmln thnwnHH Tha
baok. This same model serves for
matter. Too mnoh of a good thing inefficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
All the southern states.
into the Uuited States subsequently to appointments.
costumes of linen and heavy cotton
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neurahrta,
deed.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
linen braided
April 1 and whioh were not bought and whioh have no senatorial representation fabrics. A
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
in congress, have regular headquarters in with
white would be very effeotive
heavy
Mb. Gladstone is indulging in severe ordered previous to that date, subject to
plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Washington and the ohairman is "some for summer. A blue and white duck with Catron
rates given Dy the mouth. Jfor further particular address
Mock.
the
duties
in
named
aot.
the
The
oriticisoi of the White Czar and also the
loyal punkins"when
it comes to passing upon either blue or white braid is serviceable
.
crazy Emperor of Germany. Great thing Republicans of the house saw at onoe the availability or desirability of BP' and stylish.
E. A. FISKE,
lbe skirt, to give satisfaction, must be
for the "Grand, Did Man" that he lives in that to let the measure go through with- plioants.
nnd Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
THE 1898 CAMPAIGN.
out euoh a clause would be to defraud the
deeply faoed with the same fabric This Attorney
England.
Santa
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
F,"
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Of course Mr. Catron ought to have gives the necessary weight to keep the' Supreme and
nil District Courts of New
government of millions of dollars, whioh
for
oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Caliente
Ojo
Passengers
skirt from being raised by the wind.
Mexico.
Mil, Haevev, the author of "Coin" is would go straight into the Dockets of some influence as to appointments but
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
bat shown in our picture is of
lbe
lonnd trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
New York importers, he is not the head of the Republican blaok straw with rosettes of pongee-ool- writing another book on fioanoe. Great oertaiu
he is not the party. Today he ored ribbon set on both
W. A. Hawkins,
sides. A frill of T. F. Conway,
Scott, and here is the Cuban revolution, the with an eye on the breaohes of federal party and
is individually no more than any other the ribbon
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
joins them. A blaok aigrette
war and now another effu- legislation, to the end of making money voter
who affiliates with the party now in s set on
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
the
left
side.
sion from Harvey.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
honestly or dishonestly as the oast might power. I suppose when he comes baok
business
entrusted
to our care.
be, it would not matter to them which he will tell os just how the play came up
and all about it. He won't have much
Letter
litst.
The war now going on between th mm tne
Diamond, Opal.Tiirquoia
Watch FirMt-flnxKepnlrlng
supposition that the upper else to do politically nntil the next Re
Hettinga a Kpeclaltj .
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Strictly
Greeks and the Turks ia booming the house contained a number of strancr men
A.
B.RENEHAN,
publican convention whioh will nominate in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
price of wheat. Good thing this for the the bill was sent on its way and in due time a candidate for delegate to oongress. He the week
April 23, 1897. If not Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
farmer in this oountry and also for the Re- came op for consideration in the body will be in the fight then all right and then oalled for ending
within two weeks will be sent Collections and title searching. Office with
we will see who is the politioal leader of to the
E. A. Fiske. Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
dead letter office at Washington:
that has been termed, justly or unjustly
publican party.
New Mexico,
Santa e, Mr. Catron or Mr. Spiess. Howyer. Wm.
CtiManzaiiares.
Join
the "Millionaires' olnb." It did not take Really, this is amusing. There is no dis
MANUFACTURER OF
KsplnoNa, Ponslano
putino
TnE proposition of Greco. to relin this
Railroad rommlRilnii.:
body long to knock out the retro guising the popularity of Mr. Spies?. He Lnndotl. Miss tieleii
PerMiss
ers.
IN8ITHANCK.
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In Chicago.
First Preaober Doing much in the

wedding trnde now?
Seoond Preaoher Yea ; business iB good.
People getting married this year who
never got married before.

Weiious Danger
Threaten every man, woman or ohild living in a region of oonntry where fever
and ague is prevalent, since the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of snob
Medicinal safeguard is absoa region.
lutely neoossary to nullify the danger.
As a means of fortifying and aoolimating
the system so as to be able to resist the
malarial poison, Hostettet'a Stomaoh
Bitters is inoomparatively the beat and
the most popular. Irregularities of the
stomach, liver and bowels encourage
malaria, but these are speedily rectified
by the Bitters. The functions of digea
tion and secretion are assisted by its nse,
and a vigorons as well as regular condition of the system promoted by it. Constitution and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matohles8 preventive, which is also a
oertaiD and thorough remedy in the worst
cases of intermittent and remittent fe- -

Sliatakeu Identity.

Here are the eggs, mum.
Lay them on the table.
I'm not the hen, mum: I'm the grocer's
boy.

Understood Her.
8he That little fool, Johnnie Moore has
proposed to me.
Her Dearest Friend When will the
wedding take place?
PROP08AL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. 0., April, 3, 1897 Sealed
for
proposals, indorsed:
"Proposals
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Floor or Transportation &o.," as the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, ills.,
will be reoeived until 1 o'clock p. m., of
Tuesday, May i, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon and
other articles of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medioal supplies and a long list
of miscellaneous articles; also bide for the
transportation of such of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Proposals iudored: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, clothing, school books, fcc," as the
case may be, and directed to the Commis
sionerof Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster St., New York City, will be received until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the Indian service, coffee, eugar, tea, rioe, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen aud cotton goods, olothing, notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery and school books. Bids must
be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all necessary informa-tionfo- r
bidders will befnrnished upon application to the Indian Office in Washing-ton;No77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1211 State St., Ghioago.IUs, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wichita and Tucson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Certified
Checks All bids
openings.
must bn aooompanied by certified ohecks
or drafts upon some United States depository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com
misBioner.

"

..

Have Von (Seen
The "Twice a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6.10 p
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Fueblo,
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.10 a. m
and Kansas City 6.55 p. m. the next day,
Chioago, 9.13 a. m , St Louis, 7.00 a. m
the second day, New York, 1.15 p. m.,
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. Yon
will save time and money by taking the
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
South or West. Call on loosl agents tor
full particulars.
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP
PLIES AT ROAD STATIONS, ETC.
Oflloe of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colorado, April 21, 1897. Sealed pro
posals, in triplicate, will be received at
this ollioe until ll o'olook a. m. on May
21, 1897, and then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Koad est at ions in
the Department of the Colorado and fuel,
forage and straw at Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, N. M., Logan and Price, Utah
and Fort Collins, Colo., during the fisoal
year oommenoing July 1, 1897. Blank
forms for proposals and instructions to
bidders will be furnished on application
to this omoe, or to any Post uuartermaS'
ter in the department. The government
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids or any part thereof. E. B. ATWOOD,
Lt. uol. ds y. 1). M. U. tinier (Quartermas-

ter.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8899. J
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

M.,

)

April 16, 1897. f
Notice is hereby cri von thut the followlnir- nnmeil settler has filed notice of his intention
to niiike final proof in support of his claim,
mid that said proof will be made before the
register und receiver tit. Sautu Fe, N M., on
May 22,1897, viz: Orson F. Perry, of Sonta
Fo , N. M.. for the e i sw M nw i se S4 and sw
h no )4, sec. 18, tp. 17 n, r 11 e.
Re names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- tion or saia lana, viz :
H. B.CartwrlBht.Geonre W.Hickox, Thorn.
as P. Gable, David tlcPherson, of Santn Fe,

James H. Walker, Register.

Talks With

Traveler.

Yes girl The moBt enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York wag over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station lntbe world, t ine restaur
ant and eafe. Got an elegant supper
"'
for no cents
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at
p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten lomethlng.
7.-0-

Notice If or Publication.
Smalt Holding Claim No,ll92v.
U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1887. f
Nntlne la IWnhv vlven that the followtna-named settler has filed notice of his intention
tn mnka ttnul nroof in aUDDort of hit claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
reoeiver at nanta re, n. u on
register ana
May IS, 1897, via) M. W. Mill, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased,
for the lot No. 2920 of see. t, tp 18 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, advene possession of
said tract for twenty yean next preceding
tne survey ot saiarownauip,
Franelseo Ortli Taf qya, Lorenso Romero,
Francisco uonaaie jr uaoa, or ctsnta Jfe, N,
H Antnnio i. urtu, oi uaiineo, n. as.
Jaubs H. W AX.UB, Register

j
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SATLIXU IX THE SKY.
TOO MUCH FRUIT.
I had never

seen one before.

CALAMITY JACKSON DESCRIBES A COLLISION WITH A WHITE CYCLIST.

It

whs ex
tremely decorative, and I admired it very
much. Its colors wcro those of t he robes
of Blum's little samscn player on the wall.
"Why don't you eat it?" asked Polly.
The idea of internally ubsorbing tho
beautiful had a strango churn.. It was a
very large persimmon, but I ate it all, and
then I went to bed.
From a ceiling that ovawled and crinkled
I watched a cherry colored mandarin swing
slowly down on to my lied. From the spot
from which ha dropped came unother and
another, all no longer than a pea pod and
ns dry. Solemnly they squatted on my
chest and lifted their hairy arms, in which

l'a

Flno For Scorching The
Propt-- IJress For Winter Killing -- Brother
C'liiytf-n'Patent Cold Annihilator a
Invention KHiiiiinB Over 'mv.

He Then

:'n-a- t

When the regular weekly meeting of tlio
Thompson Street Bicycle club hud been
opened in duo form, President Touts unnotified that all mcinbors of the club
out after the first snowstorm would
eur red woolen mittens as a distinguish-nbadge. While any kind of a hat or cap
night be worn, he personally favorod a
atskin cap, with red or blue woolen ear
flaps. Catskin not only looked aristocratic
tud jaunty, but was waterproof and warm
ind would prevent any sort of hair oil from
roezing to the hair. The attention of the
s
nombers was also called to Brother
patent cold annihilator, invented
xpressly for the use of colored people rids
ing tho biko in winter. The putent
of a jug of hot water attached to the
'tceting post. From tho mouth of the jug
adiate four small rubber tubes. Two of
hesa nro attached to the feet, a third goes
lowu tho back of the neok, and a fourth is
oiled around the body. The hotwnter
through the pipes and back to the
'ug, and a spirit lamp under the jug keeps
he water at the boiling point. The cost ol
he contrivance is only $3, and it is certain
to boom winter spins and make them a
thing of joy. The jug can be painted red,
rreen or yellow or decorated with a landscape cr marine view. In caso of a collision with a street car or a truck the hot
vntor from the broken jug shoots forward
ind scalds everything in front.
'
Under the rules of tho club tiny member
who cunnot learn to rido the bike in four
months is liable to suspension nsun active
member. At this meeting a communication was received from Brother StepbacU
Thompson, asking for mi extension of time
to six months. For four months he had
laithfiilly praoticed every day in the week.
I' ho first 30 days were spont in loss of
tonnd wondering where
le was at. During the next 80 ho managed
L.o
get Into tho saddle twice. He was now
ible, with tho help of two boys and a peanut man, to locate both pedals within live
minutes after getting on, and the wheel
showed a disposition to keep in the road
instead of taking to the sidewalk. Ho was
sure lie would loam in time. If the extension were granted, ho would cithor be able
to zip along wit h the procession or be willing to give it up nnd stick to the razzle
dnzzlu. On motion of Brother Snrstiparilla
White the extension was granted and a
vote of encouragement extended.
Brother Calamity Jackson was present
to oxpluiu his absence from tho last two
meetings and to ask that his lines therefor be remitted. His right arm was in a
sling, he limped on his left leg, and his
head was bandagod up until only one eyo
and a part of his chin could be seen. The
reason for his absence was a head on collision with a white man on another wheel.
As many of the club had often wondered
what would be the effect of two ridors coming together when going at a paco of IS or
30 miles an hour, Brother Jackson's description was listened to with great interest. Ha said:
"I was
right along to git home
befo' de thundor shower cum. I wns bent
over do handle bar, eyes on de ground an
dam pedals jest a buzzln. Way off down
de street was a white man on a wheel, an
he wns doin jest de same us me. Ho wasn't
lookin for coons nn I wasn't lookin fur
white folks. Do fust thing I knowed we
cum together wid a crash, an I jest thought
seven street kyars had bumped together.
Den we boat took a fly. Den we boat
yelled in chorus. Don we boaf uum down
at de same time, an de same ambulance
took boaf of us to de hospital. As fur dom
wheels, it wasn't no use to pick up de
pieces 'copt to use fur tookpicks. I can't
zactly tell you what de sensation was, but
my ha'r hain't got frew curlin yet, nn.it
seems all de time as if I was sailin around
up in de sky. De shrieks un yells an cuss
words of dat white man am still rlngln in
my ears, an when I close my eyes I kin
see wheels an spokes an pedals an pieces of
steel scattered all around me. "
Brother Compromise Jordan said he had
been making some experiments with the
bike and was ready to report for tho bene
tit of t lie club. While riding in thesuburbs
he had run over a cow lying in the road to
see what the effect would he from u scien
tific standpoint. His expectations were
fully realized. The cow rose up as the bike
hit her, and Brother Jordan and the bike
both rose likewise, ut the same time. They
also came down together, but the cow gal
loped off. Brother Jordan thought ho lay
unconscious for two long hours, but was
probably mistaken us to the length of time.
It cost him $5 to be patched up by a sur
geon, however, and the repair to his wheel
footed up about f 9. It was his opinion that
members of the club had better uvoiU cows,
no matter whether standing up or lying
down.
He had heard members say that they
could jump their bikes over an open ditch
4 feet wide
He bad experimented with a
ditch only 2 feet wide. On approaching it
he had drawn in his breath and humped up
his back, according to instructions, but in
stead of the wheel jumping the ditch both
had gone into it, und for the next four
days he was a wreck. It might be just
possible that a bikist could jump a ditch
and thus save dismounting, but his advice was against experiments in that direction also. He had beard it said by members that a wheelman could strike a fat
pedestrian while riding at a clip of ten
inilos an hour without other results than a
gentle rebound. He wished to warn all
such members that they Were sadly mistaken. As an experiment he had selected
a fat colored woman carrying a baskot of
laundry work, and thre was nothing gentle in what followed. A olothesbasket,
bike and a lean man were all heaped up
togethor in the street, and a policeman
who thought it was a dog tight sailed in
and olubbed the whole business.
Brother Cantaloupe Harper explained his
absence from the last meeting by saying
that be had been experimenting with an
invention of his own to surprise dogs. He
had invented an arrangement to be attached to the front wheel of a bike which
picked up a dog and clubbed him almost
to death, and then threw the pulverized
body Into the ditch. It had worked
splendidly on two or three dogs, when it
picked up a baby carriage and wrecked it
and soared a year old child Into three kinds
of fits. Brother Cantaloupe had made for
the country, with the debris of the carriage
trailing behind him and had taken refuge
with a former until the police had given
up the search. His invention would be for
sale In a few days, but he must warn all
buyers that it would pick up anything It
came across, from a yellow dog to a newsM. Quad.
boy.
riil-li.- g

were twisted rods with carven, grinning
faces.

Crash They broke into a shrill, discord
ant song, beating, beating, beating on my

ribs. Ono, near the apex of my heart, would
not keep time, and that was worse than all.
How the blows hurt, and how their curled
up knees sank deep into my flesh The
words of the song seemed to leap forth
like little cubes and hop ovor my skin,
burning as they rolled. The pain was un
endurable. I drew a great gasp of agony
and wag free. They wore gone.
A long vista of grayness resolved itself
into a strango perspective.
I was seated
In a fragile ilnrikiaha, but Instead of the
lusty runner, blue skirted and bandy legged,
between the shafts was a monstrous horse,
tall to heaven, with strldings thut devoured the road. A voice, warning, portentous,
sounded in my ears:
'Be thou careful, O careless one, for
thou hast that in charge that is precious."
I looked down, and beside mo orouched
a bit of a brown baby, naked and unafraid,
whose knob of hair, tied in a tiny brush,
painted hieroglyphics in the air with every
leap of the lurching vehicle.
By some swift intuition I know that
this nrancinsf, olnantio horse was the pride
of the mikado's stables and the brown
baby the hope of the empire, and that accident to either meant a punishment to lit
the crime. I looked ahead. The white
slopes of Fuslyama, the sacred mountain,
lay before us, up whloli none may puss
I

alive.
On either side our way impenetrable
pines, in whose dark branches goblins sat
and grimaced horribly. Oil we rushed.
The great foro feet of the horse struck the
slope of the forbidden hill. A sudden shock
ran through all his body. ' I stood alone
In the road. On the side, his blood dyeing
the scanty sod, lay the horse, a deep hole
iu his quivering side, while in my arms
the child lay leaden, gasping.
Crowds of other people gathered about
us and looked upon mo ominously, silently.
'Kill this wretched creature in mercy,"
1 begged.
They stood unmoved, silent,
still, while the horse gazed at me in more
than human anguish. Clasping the child,

I hurried awny, falling, stumbling, crying

aloud for help in vain.
Suddenly I stood in a vast room. All
about its sides were ladders of bamboo,
fragilo and hung by slondcr threads. In
the corners, overhead and swinging corpse-likwere bundles, shapeless, unspeakable
The air was filled with a sickening odor,
ns of mingled decay and strange spices,
pungent and sweet. Slowly tho swinging
bundles took form, and beneath appeared
tho outline of a body in a dim and bewildering individuality, ludicrous and horri
ble.-

Again a voice cried a voice of authority
not to be gainsaid "Search!" Again I
know that somewhere in this formless immensity the little brown baby was hid,
still alive, and could I but find him ere
too late I might save our souls alive from
I knew not what. Instantly be was no
longer the heir of the house of San, but
mine, my own, that had lived ana lovea
and lain on my breast, and "whose life I
would die a million deaths to save, whose
agony I would bravo the gods to assuage.
How 1 tossod tne ureautui ounaies
about! How I tore them open ruthlessly,
only to see a sunken eye or gaping month'
How I clung to tne spiderliKe ladders ana
leaped across chasmlike spaces. At last
among a heap of squalid rags, in a corner
where snakes writhed und ran, a little
foot peeped out. It moved. It was warm.
I two away the clothes as a dog tears at
the earth that covers his quarry and snatch
ed the child to my heart. On lus bare
breast gaped a wide wound, its edges al
ready purple and receding, and as I looked
I saw the fatal flush spread up and up.
Water I Oh, if there were only water! I
saw a dull pool at my feet, and, stooping,
dashed the icy drops upon tho wound. In
vain. One chance remained to call back
the fleeing soul by name in desperate en
treaty. Surely my baby would listen.
The word died on my lips, for the cnua
on my heart changed again as I would
have spoken, and what knew I of thonamo
of the mikado's heir? Let metiiiiiK. i
must think. Did not some one of that
cruel crowd that stared and grinned speak
it? I strive; I groan; I cry aloud. The
heavy uir sends back my cries hollowly,
and as I choke Into silence I see the lids
flutter and fall. The hopo of tho empire
has gone nil too soon to the sacred shades
of Fusiyama, and I, I alone, must answer.
Alone in the silence and darkness or a
cell. I oould put out my hand and feel
that tho wall was iniido of some rough
woven grass, about which clung a penetrating odor. In this grass I could hear
the movement of millions of minute in-- sects. I know not of what detested shape
and kind. I began to pass my hands ovor
these walls in I know not what barren
hone of escape. Carefully I crept on and
on, measuring, comparing, testing. Then
I went back and began again, fliy nanus
kept slipping off strangely into space The
cell had no shape simply dimonsion.
Alas I I was no simple onlooker at some
splendid revel of primeval nature All
that was in this stupendous scheme was
me, sentient, suffering soul.
The helpless, tortured ego was a part of
the whole. It frozo on those cold, piercing
peaks, baked on those plains of arid sand,
was tossed in that human sea, waB blown
on those tempestuous winds. All this I
was, all this I inflicted, all this I bore for
a forever.
Then the end came. About me, in me,
of ine, there was only light, a light that
grew and blazed and turned white and
grew again till the eyes of both body and
spirit sank in it and wore submerged. Out
of the light in its very glowing heart
showed a point more Intolerably light.
Nearer and nearer it came, in shape now
like a live flame, darting forward snake-likEach instant it threatened to touoh
my storing eyeballs. At last one fiery
tongue loapod farther. The spell that bound
me seemed loosed. With a mad cry of terror I put up my hands to brush awuy these
horrors and found them clasped In another'swarm, soft, human. It was Polly
possible, provoking Polly.
'Whatever is the matter?"
"Polly," I answered soberly, "don't
joke. I've been the oonsoious universe."
"Pooh!" nld Polly. "It was Justus
jM
conscious tMMlnunon!" Exchange.
e.

People shuddet
when they think
to

of the possibility
of sudden death
by violence or isaccident. There
sentimental horror attached to
such a death that
Open the door of tho soul! Let in
makes people
Strong, pure tuoughtd, which uhall banish sin.
the grim
prefer
will
bloom
with uraee divine,
They
grow and
monster in almost
And their fruit shall be sweeter than that of
euise.
other
anv
the vino.
Yet all the lives that are lost each year by
Open the door!
violence and accident are but an insignificant fraction to the untold thousands that
Open the door of the heurt! Let in
are slain by the grim destroyer, consumpSympathy swot for stranger anj kin.
t
It will make lhu hall.--i of the heart so fair
tion. It is the most insidious and the
That angels may outer unaware.
of all known diseases. It knows neither rank nor wealth. It attacks people in all
Open tho door
Philadelphia Times.
the walks of life. It makes no distinctions.
It has for centuries been considered incurHer Anawer.
able. It is not.
An almost unfailing cure for consumption
studied my tables over and over and backis found in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disward and forward, too,
But I couldn't rumumber six timea nine, and I covery. It acts directly upon the lungs and
also corrects the aggravating cause of the
didn't know what to do
Till my sister told mo to play with my doll disease. It corrects all disorders of the diand not to bother my head.
gestion, invigorates the liver and makes the
'Fifty-fou"If you call
for awhile, you'll assimilation of the food perfect, thus nourlearn It by heart, "she said.
ishing and strengthening the system for its
battle with its relentless foe. It fills the arSo I took my favorite, Mary Ann, though I
teries with the rich, pure blood of health.
though' 'twas a dreadful shame
It builds new, healthy tissue in the lungs
To give suoh a perfectly lovely ohild suoh a and
drives out all impurities and disease
perfectly horrid name,
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of
And I oallwi her my little "Fifty-foura germs.
Thousands have testified to
consumption.
hundred times till I knew
cures. All druggists sell it.
their
The answer of six timea nine as well as the

BLACKWELL'S

Clay-ou'-

con-lst-

The Colorado Midland Hallraad
Reaches the grandest soenery in tht
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, HsgermanPass and Hell. Gate; many beaotifnl summnat hmnu mlniniy
Ik.
... www
b
ner rvsuit.)
eamps. Cripple Greek, Lesdville, Victor
u uuwt
ia iu iuuh
and aspen.
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val"Golden
the
and
Mow
on tale, betiurt
ley, the Great Bait Lake
Pollmen eleepert and
oopy and tend li to your Gate." Through
friend at Mm east. Pries 10 halt ears on all trains.
W. F. BAuar,
' eentst ready for nulling 11
Genl Pens. Agent Denver flolo.
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Yon will And one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupons Inside each
touv ounce bag of Black
well's Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of valuable presents and how to get them.

.

"

answar of two times two.
Next day Elizabeth Wigglesworth, who always
acts bo proud,
"
and I nearSaid, "Six times nine is
ly laughed aloud,
But I wished 1 hadu 't when the teacher said,
"Now, Dorothy, tell if you can,"
For I thought of my doll, and sakes alive! I
answered, "Mary Ann!"
Anna M. Pratt.

A Sons of Hope.
Children of yosterday, heirs of tomorrow,
What are you weaving labor aud sorrow?
Look to your looms again. Faster and faster
Fly the great shuttles prepared by the Master.
Life's in the loom , room for it room.
Children of yesterday, heirs of tomorrow,
Lighten the labor uud uwuoten the sorrow.
Now, while the shuttles fly faster and faster,
Up and be at it at work with the Master.
He Btands at your loom ; room for him room.
Children of yesterday, heirs of tomorrow,
Look at your fabrio of labor and sorrow,
Seamy and dark with despair and disaster-Tu- rn
it, and, lo, the design of the Master I
The Lord's at the loom; room for him room.
Youth's Companion.

" I was taken sick in February, 1887, with typhoid pneumonia," writes Mrs. Henrietta Hart,
of Voorheesville, Albany Co., N. Y. "I then had
a miscarriage. I did not leave my bed to sit iu a
chair till the first of June. I had medical care all
that time. 1 was so weak I could not turu in bed
filoue. The doctor said he could do uo more for
me. I was coughing and raising and was almost
dead with consumniiou. I eave uo to die. I took
seven bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Favorite Prescription together (not
seven of each), and 1 was then able to do my own
housework for my family of four. In less than
three years from the time I began your medicine,
I gave birth to a healthy baby girl that weighed
eight pounds. 1 have had two children since,
aud am enjoying good health now."
Pretty eyes, bright, snappy and full of fire
and life.
Constipation makes the blood
impure, and the eyes get dull and heavy,
glazed and listless. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation speedily and permanently.
They never gripe. They are
sugar-coate- d
tiny,
granules.
One is a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic. Druggists sell them.

Misunderstood.
He Your husband is null of bon roots.
She Is thBt a Frenoh drink?

Not l nlikely.
Experience.
I wonder who ever set the fashion for
it had known
dressing ohildren in sailor suits, observed
Earth held delight beyond its mother's kiss, Mr. Mann.
A fair girl puling from a world like this
Ideas maybe it wath Mrs. Noah, papa
Unto God's vast eternity alone,
lisped Folly.
A brave man'.s noul m one brief instant thrown

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

A child laid in the grave ere

To deepeat agony from highest bliss,
A woman steeling her young heart to miss
All joys in life, one dear one having flown
These havft I .seen. Vet happier the.se, I said,
Than one who, by experience made strong,
Limming to live without the precious dead,
riurvive despair, outlive romorseand wrong,
Otn say, when new grief comes, with unbowed
head :
"Let nio not mourn. I shall forget ere long."
Aline M. Hollins in New York Ledger.
Canst thou no sweet music heart
Tune thy dull, discordant ear.
Canst thou soe no beauty nigh!
Cure thy strange, disordered eye.
Earth has music to delight
If the ear but hears aright.
Earth has beauty everywhere
If the eye that sees Is fair.
BBS

SPARAGUSJCIDNEY

PILLS

sions.
HUNDREDS

A., T.

& S.

(Effective April

SOLD

YESTERDAY.

Greatly Benefited After 14 Years
of Suffering.
A reporter called on Mr. E. Coon, of No.
820 Straight street, Grand Rapids, Mioh.,
who in reply to his question told the fol-

lowing regarding Dr. Hobbs Sparagns
Kidney Pills:
"I have suffered for fourteen years with
kidney oumplaint and have been treated
for rheumatism by a number of physi
cians; also taken a large quantity of
patent medicines without improvement,
In faot 1 got worse, getting so bad that I
have been unable to leave the house for
the ' past two years. I have had suoh
dreadful pains aoroes my baek and in my
right limb. I have been unable to bend
my right knee. My hands and feet were
swollen to twioe their normal size and I
was compelled to use support to move
around. I began to take Dr. Hobbs Spar-ego- s
Kidney Pills six days ago and noticed a marked ohange at onoe, as you see,
the swelling has disappeared from my
hands and feet and the pain has left me
entirely. I walked six bloeke yesterday
without mnoh trouble, a thing I had not
been able to do in two years. I believe
now I will onoe again be a well man and
ean safely say that Dr. Hobbs Sparagns
Kidney Pills are the only remedy that has
ever given me satisfaction. I heartily
reoommend them to all who suffer ae I
E. Coon,
have."
820 Straight Street,
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
.Dr. Hobbs Sparagns Kidney Fills
:

roa Bali by
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
A. C. Ireland, Prop.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
L ABOEB, PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

4:25n
5:30a
8:01a,
11:10a
4:05p!
7:10pi

Arrive

Lv Chioago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City.. 9:40a
" Topeka
.ll:33o
" Denver
, 5:30p
" Col. Springs.. . S:25p
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
U:55p
" Trinidad
2:;a
8 :S5a
" Eaton
" Las Vegas
7:15o
Ar SANTA FE..10:40o

Eastbound,

Westbound,
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

No.l.

9:30m

Ar Albuqu'rque.

1

GOLD MINES.
-

'

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springi

for these camps.

:05a

:wa

"liaiiup

3:35p
"Flagstaff
"Ash Fork
6:50p
" Prescott
10:35p
7:00a
"Phoenix
" Barstow
8:10a
" Los Angeles... l:20p
" San Diego
:20p
" Mojave
7:35p

" Pueblo
2:05p
" Col.
Springs... 3:81p
" Denver
6:00n
8:15p
"Dodge
" iNewton City.... 12:35a
" Emporia. . 2:55a " San Franoisco.l0:45a
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 K)5o
"Topeka
" Knuias City.. 7:05a ArSanMarcial..
5 :50a
10:55a
Louis
"St.
6:15p " Doming
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p "Silver
2:16p
City....
" Galesburg
4 :27p " Las Cruces.... 9:45a
11:20
iu :uup " El Paso
"umuAtiu

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.

Eastbound,
No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Santa Fe.N. M Mon
day and Friday at
10:40 a m

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
!):30Dm
A r Las Vegas... , 4:00n
" Springer
6:34a
" Rnton
8:00a
9:37a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12:05p

.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

No. 3.

Arrive
Santn'Fe, Wednesday
at
and
Saturday
7 .10 d m
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" SanBern'dino.l0:25p
" uorstow
i:irap
" Phoenix
7:30a
" Prescott....... 2:40p
" Ash Fork
3:00a

No. 2.

Think of hundreds of boxes of Dr.
Hobbs Sparagns Kidney Fills being sold
in Santa fe in a single day. And this of
a medicine that was little beard of in this
vioinity a few weeks ego. No amount of
advertising eonld produce suoh marvelous
sales. Those who have nsed this remedy
have received such benefit that they
it to their friends; that together
with the open, frank and honest manner
of its introduction, ia the proper explanation of its suooess.
It is vitally important to good health,
that the kidneys should be in perfeot order. Hundreds npon hundreds of the ailments that humanity suffers from originate from the faot that the human purifiers
of the blood are not performing their
work properly, and, like anything else that
ia ont of order, should be repaired.
If yon are a Sufferer from backache,
rheumatism, gout, general muscular weakness, neuralgia, headache, nervous exhaustion or generally tun down, go to
yonr druggist's at once, and make the best
investment you ever made in yoor life
forSOoente. Get a box of Dr. Hobbs
Kparegus Kidney Pills from yoor druggist, and in a week's time you will have
undergone a ohacge for the better that
will surprise you.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

"Williams
"

OF BOXES

7, 1807.)

Westbound,
fcastbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed. Ottilia
1. . iu.. AMuii- nesday and Saturd'y
day and .Friday at
5:10 pm
8 :so a m
Ar Las Vegas.;.. R:.15p Ar Albiiqii'rque.ll :55a
- rcaton
iz:uia
a:mp
uauup
" Trinidad
l:18n Holbrook
7:55p
" La J unta
:i :50a:
Flagstaff
ll:2:)p
12:35a
7:00a
Williams
"Pueblo
" Uol. Springs... H:40a Ash Fork
1:40a
" Denver
10:S0a
11:15a
Prescott
" ToDeka
T
Phoenix
fl:00p
" Ka. City
Harstow
6:55p
l:55p
7:00a
San Bern'duo. 4:15p
"St. Louis
" J't. Madison... 2:35a " L09 Angeles.. . 6:05p
10:I0
"CHICAGO
9:43a " San Diego

" Flagstaff
HolTirook
" Gallup
" Albunuerqne..
Ar SANTA FK...

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

F. TIME TABLE.

No. 4.

Their Sale in Santa Feand
Vicinity Has Reached
Enormous Dimen-

.
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aaay

Open the Ioor.
Open the door Let in the ir.
The winds are sweet anil thu nowers fair.
Joy Is abroad in the world today.
If our door id wide open, he may come this
way.
Open tho door!
I

am

Westbound,
No. 1.

DAILY
1:40 a in
Lv CHICAGO....
Madison...
"Ft.
" St. Louis
" Kansas City...
" Topeka
"Emporia
" Newton

.....

" Albuquerque.. 10 :05p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

Raton New Mexico

Arrive Santa Fe

Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
" San Francisco. 4 :30p
8:30a
"Mojave
" Barstow
5 :20p
" Phoenix
7:80p
" Prescott
2:50a
" Ash Fork
6:25a "Dodge City....
9:30a "DENVER
"Flagstaff
4:10p
"Gallup
" El Paso
11:20a
" Las Cruces.... 12 :53p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Deming
" San Mareial ... 12Kp
5 :15p

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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:28p
5:40a
9:15p
2:25p

6:88p
9:15p
1:55a
8:45p
"Col. Springs... 6:30a
7:55a
"Pueblo
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad
12:43p
"Raton
2:35p
4:00p
"Springer
" Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FK... 1:40a

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chioago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on susoessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Banta Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be oompoBed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining cars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
ear between Loe Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions withont ohange.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
COACHES
No DAY
OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be requited to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Traine No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

CHICAGO

East-boun-

first-olas- s

pal-ao-

.

CONNECTIONS.

Close oonneotione are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
IK A R. . Heada stations on the "Banta Fe Route" with all
The B. . H, r.
The Ureat aad Oaljr litao to the lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
Bed Hlver jHIhIbb blatrlet.
A dail? stage line at 8:80 a. m. from or the undersigned.
Antonito, arriving ai Bed River City for
H. . LTTTZ, Agent, Bute Fe.
supper same day. For fall information, W. 3. BLACK, O. .
A, Topeka.
oali on or aaarese tne unaereignea.
T. J. Hlut,
Oity Tioket Office, first National Bank
Oeneral Agent, Santa Fe, N. M Building.

Send for Spring Price List or Vail at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

THE LEADING-

-

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
just received.
An elegant stock of

Clotiiii

;M$Ig Goods, Boots, Sloes

and Notions carried at all times.
Call and examine our stock, the prices talk for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
QANTA FE, N. T.l.

Spring ms

Herc

SOCIAL

l

GLEANING.

The Hwk's 1'vins
Ann( Writ
Kaewa Heeple.
Mrs. G. F.Easley and children ar ou a
soatneru California.
Rev. Antouio Javenceao, parish priest
at Tierra Amanita, is in the city oa a
visit.
Mrs. D. M. Houser is still ia St. Louis
and is expected to return to Santa Fe
abont Ma; o.
J '
Jadge Henry L. Waldo and daughters,
Misses Mamie and Helen, are in Washington on a visit.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds and family will
reach Santa Fe abont Mav 1. 'Ihey expect to remain here several months.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
ho is in Kansas
City visiting relatives, is steadily improving in health and enjoying her visit
greatly.
Division Saperintendeut J. K. Hjrley
ACENT FOR RAMBLER.
aud family are on a visit in sonthern
California and are enjoying it very much.
Mrs. R. L. Baca aud children expect to
return to Santa Fe from their visit to
Washington relatives about the 5th of May
next.
Mrs. George R. Banens, the very pretty
sister of Mrs. Amado Chaves, is herefrom
Hermosa on a visit and will remain sev
eral weeks.
Major Constant Williams, U. S. army,
-- DEALERS IN- Indian agent of the Navajos, has gone
east and will extend his trip as far as
Washington.
Jode John R. McFie has returned to
Las Crnoes from a month's visit to Washington, where hi has been on legal and political business.
Mrs. W. J. Sterne entertained a few of
her friends on Thursday evening at a
"Dutch lunch" at her rooms in the
Gallegos bnilding.
Rev. G. S. Madden, who has been in
Washington for a conple of months on a
political mission, is expected to reach
home during the coming week.
Rev. Father Jnillard of Gallnp, who is
visiting in Santa Fe, leaves for France
tonight on a visit to his home. He will
return in the late summer or early fall.
A. A. Keen, the well known and popular
The Pioneers lo Their Line.
oashier of the First National bank in Al
JEWELRY
DRUCS
bnqnerqne, is in Chicago on a visit. He
expects to return home the latter part of
next week.
Mr. E. D. Kenna, general solicitor of
GEO.
HIGKOX & GO.
the SactaFe railroad, and Mrs. Kenna,
who are now in California on a tour, will
visit Archbishop Chapelle in this eity on
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- their return to Chicago.
Dr. Charles Bowmer, grand master of
the Free Masons of the territory, visited
the Raton lodge officially last Thnreday
evening. He was aooompanied by E.H.
Harlow, graud lecturer.
Miss Caryl W. Palen is still visiting in
VlK WATCH KEHAIKI.NU. STOKE SGTT1KU, KTC, A BtPKCI ALTY. Pasadena. She will not return untilafter
May 5, it being impraotioable to secure
A Graduated Optician in
PROPRIETORS) OF
sleeper accommodations until after that
date on the "Santa Fe flyer."
Charge who will examine all who wish their
Hon. and Mrs. B. Seligman are expected to return during the early part of May.
eyes tested free of cost.
Mrs. Seligman has been away nearly two
years and her many friends here will be
glad to know of her early return.
A "T"
Prescriptions Careftilly Compoaniled
M K3 I
O 1 I'harmariHt
Mrs. A. G. Wells, wife of the general
la Attendance, Day A Aiigat
superintendent of the A. Jc P. at Albnqoer
que, has gone to Chioago on a visit. She
will visit Baltimore and other eastern
cities before returning home.
Rev. J. S. Ruoff, of Michigan, a prominent preaoher is here for the health of
his wife, who aooompanies him. It is
very likely that Mr. and Mrs. Ruoff will
&
remain here during the summer.
Rev. Father Pouget, formerly stationed
at the cathedral here made a flying trip
to Santa Fe returning to his charge at
Taos this morning. The father travels
overland with a stont team and

viitto
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

W.

MEXICAN

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

PLAZA PHARMACY

f

O

4 BAKERY,

I.

Bl

B. CARTfRIGHT

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00

road-wago-

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Hon. A. L. Morrison will spend Sunday
Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces
$ 5 00 in Chioago visiting his son and old
10 00 friends iu the "Windy oity" where the
100 pieces
Dinner Eets, decorated English
2 75 judge is widely and favorably known.
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 25 He will reaoh home about the middle of
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
next week.
plates, lamps, etc.
Mrs. Sarah Winters Kellogg leaves toGROCERY DEPARTMENT.
for Redondo Beaoh, Cal, on a visit
semi-porcelai- n,

semi-porcelai- n,

French mustard, gallon jug
Ranch eggs, per dozen

1

15
25

Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
Kansas hay, per hundred weight
,

$

-

RESTAUBANT
Table the Rest the Market Affords.
Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

First

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WKHT N1IE

The Exchange Hotel,
Rest Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 SS. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without
room,
M. K.

Corner of Plaza.

SUPPLY

FOB

.

.

.

0-

DKALEBB

SlO

mm

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

ST

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only

VlrMt

:innH

Htall Fed

Slaughtered.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, niothy skin, itching, soalv scalp, dry
thin, and fulling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticona Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in tho world, as well as purest and
Bivootost for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Cattle.

(yticira

Soap it loll throughout flie wnrld.
Ann Cum. Com-.- , Hiile I'ropi., Boaton, V S A.
af"llowtol'revcnt Fmc. Jiuraoi," mailed

Porru Dies

MAX KNODT,

Manager.

EVERY HUMOR
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Modal Doing

at l,a Vegan.
New Mexican.

Special Correspondence
Las Vegas, April 34. Easter did not
leave in its trail a list of aooiety events iu
Las Vegas, this week has in faot been unusually quiet in Las Vegas.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Joshua Ray- -

nolds entertaiued the married ladies at six
handed euohrs. There were 55 ladies
present; most elegant refreshments were
served and the palatial reaidenoe was pro
with flowers. Mrs.
fusely deoorated
Thomas, mother of Mrs. Harry Kelly, won
the first prize; Mrs. A. A. Jones, second;
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker, third.
The usual Thursday evening daiioe at
the Montezuma olub was au exceptionally
pleasant affair thU week. This olub
iu popularity as it grows older.
The young ladies of St. Mary's guild
are soon to give an entertainment. They
are to play two fames, "Thirty Minutes
for Refreshments" and "Rioe Pudding"
rice padding will probably come after the
refreshments. The Gplondrina Mandolin
olub is to assist in the entertainment,
whioh promises to be a most pleasant
affair.
Prof, Hand is to give a oonoert at saoh,
Raton and Trinidad on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of neit.week. Master
Arthur Hand is to be the violin soloist,
Miss Hattie Kniokerbooker the vocalist,
Prof. Hand pianist and Herr Carl Woesh-ne- r
olarionet soloist. This qnartette will
visit Santa Fe in about a week from the
above date.
The engagement of Miss Josie Dunoan,
Jas. S. Duncan, to
danghtsr of
Arthur Lowe of this oity, has been announced and it is understood that the
wedding will take plaee some time in
Jnne.
'

The weather yesterday was partly
cloudy, threatening at times with high
southerly winds. The temperature was
5 degrees above the normal, maximum fifl
and minimum 45 degrees. The main relative humidity was 14 per cent. The
minimum this morning was 4(1 degrees.
Generally fair weather tonight and

Dos Mccone.
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CITY NEWS ITEMS.
City council meets Monday eveniug.
City Clerk Conkliu is ready to be paid
for dog license. Better give him a call.
V. S, weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight and Suuday generally
fair; stationary temperature.
The regular meetiug of the Woman's
Board of Trade and Library association
will be held at their rooms Monday at
3:80 p. m.
Mrs. R. K, Twitohell of Las Vegas, has
received the sad news that her ouole,
Samuel Lockwood, died yesterday at San
Diego, Cal.
There will be a special meeting of the
Woodmen ot the World this eveniug at
7:30 at Aztlau hall lower 'Frisco street.
At the olose of this meeting there will be
a grand ooocert.
It is reported that the Aroade saloon
will olose on the last cf this month.
Hard times, high rent, aud little business
are given as the reasons for discontinuing this well known resort.
Professor Perez' band will tomorrow
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, render the following program in the plaza pagoda.
March
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An Ovation to Llewellyn.

few days ago the New Maxioiit pub
lished an Hem from the Philadelphia
Times giving a short aooonut of a recep-

tion tendered
Llewellyn by
the house of representatives of Pennsyl
vania now In session in Harrisbnrg. From
another Philadelphia paper the following
is gleaned:
"William H. Llewellyn, speaker of the
New Mexioo house of representatives,
was tendered an impromptu
reoeptlon
this morning in the house. Mr.' Llew
ellyn Is on his way to Washington on
business, and stopped over in Harris-bur- g
to visit the legislature. When he
made his appearance in the hall of the
house he was invited to a seat by the side
of Speaker Boyer.
"A resolution was offered by Mr.Moebl-bronne- r
of Allegheny, and adopted, that
the house take a recess tor ten minutes
to allow the members to pay their re.
speats to the distinguished goest, and that
tney oe introduced to aim personally by
Speaker Boyer. The member formed a
line and shook bands with th visitor and
welcomed him to the state oapitol, There
ware over 200 member of the bona
present and every member was introduced and shook band with th
New
Mexioo man, who is
e
great, big,
fellow aud a flu talker, This is
the first time in the history of th boo
that legislative business was nspended
for th reoeptlon of any on, bot tb
governor of th commonwealth,"
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For Sale.- - Blank deeds ol all descriptions
at the New Mexu-ai'vtutine Ottev

seo-ou-

lor Sale

Justit-co-

the peae blank iu
at the New Mexican

f

hnuliih and SpauU
Priuttus Othce,

Kor Sate. New MextcoStatuteaat the New
Mexicau Printing Othee.

n

For Sale.

Probate court blanks at the
Priutiug Ottice.

New Xlexivau
i

For Sale, Hlunk mortgagee. ( all deseripr-tlouat the New Mexican IViutiug Otttre.
salk- - law1 quantity siuall liv.
at theNuw
I' biwlcr and. iHitarvii
MlhXH'AN
Theavmelstixtu trotnl foitili- tiou ami will be sold cheap, Pvoofsi of fuem
of the type and prices furnished ou upplic-tloa

t:vr

ottH-tt-

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
Tho New Mexican Printing company ia preparing in a neat pamphlet
form, so as to be conveniently carried
in the pocket, copies of tho new CODE
OF PRACTICE,
The pamphlet ia
thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
placed between each of the page for
reference note, corrections or addition and bound In tough leatherett
cover. It ia just tho thing for lawyer as a ready reference bock. Placey
your order at once, a a limited tup-plonly has been printed.

CODE

MACHINERY FOR SALE AT A
BARGAIN.
Ono
power engine, one
power boiler, two Cornish roll,
New and second hand goods bought situated at Oloriota, Santa Fo county,
N M. AU of tho best make and in
and sold at J. H. Blaiu'e Cash Store.
first-clacondition. Here is a barmagain for any one needing auch
l.adlca Helta.
Address GEO. W. S.NAE-BES. Spitz hss just received a handsome chinery.
.
Attorney-at-Lftw60-ho- re

80-ho- re

ss

line ot ladies belts at his jewelry store.
Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store,

toys and

.CsihulRti
Mlukor

E.J. Mclean
-- DEALERS IN

WOOL,

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the ouly
house in the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats aud Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

Tobacco, oigars, pipes aud ssott boxes
at the Cash Store.

PELTS.

&D

DENVER, COLO.,

To Horae and Chicken. Breeder.
Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood red sorrel stallion, three years old, and bred "in the purple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lnla Edison; will be served to only a few mares;
fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
t
one and
miles south of penitentiary. Also eggs for hatohing from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
$3 per setting ot 14, or two settings for
W. R. Cunninoium,
3.
P. 0. Box 35.
Foreman.

SANTA

FE, N.

SOLI

St

Wl.-W- ater
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AOIHT

KINlHtOr

MINRHAIi WATKH

H.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a

Tents, tools, camp and oooking
at the Cash store.

oteu-sll- s

"El Sldolo" clear Havana cigar 00,

at Scheurioh'.

carload.
.filled.

orders

Mail

.

.

GUADALUPR

Fine stationery at Fischer

St,

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALL

at J,

1B30 81st

HENRY KRIOK

one-hal-

Gnns, pistols and ammunition
Blain'sCash Store.

Price.

Write or Telegraph for

Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

ST.

.

promptly
v

;

BANT

S

& Go's,

JACOB WELTMER

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROAD STATIONS, ETC.
Office of the Ohief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colorado, April 81, 181)7. Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at
this offloe until tl o'olook a. m, on May
31, 1807, aud then opened iu the presanoe
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage aud Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado and fuel,
forage and straw at Albuquerque and PERIODICALS,
Santa Fe, N. M Logan and Prloe, Utah
and Fort Collins, Colo., during the fiscal
SCHOOL BOOKS,
year commencing Jnly 1, 181(7. Blank
forms for proposals aud instruction to
bidders will be furnished on application
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
to this office, or to any Post Quartermaster in the department, The government
Stationery Sundries Eto.
reserves the light to reject any or all
bids or any part thereof. E. B, ATWOOD,
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
Lt. Ool. Q, D, M. G. Chief
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodical.

Boob and Stationery

HSraW

BAKBBY.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.
GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds U
alt that

JOBBHBa

IlsT

FLOOR, HAY,
GRAIN

MO

Our Bakery produots ia
th
boat material and skill oan produce,
You oan oat it with your eye wida
open. Wa handU th best brands of
C0I?EI8 AND TEAS
that money will buy.suoh a th cola
brated "Kniokerbooker" Java and
Mooha of New YorkDwlnell, Wright
Co." Boston, Mass,, "Sohilllng's
Boat" Ian Vranoisoo, Oal.,vry pound
suarantasd to plaasa or money
funded. Our oannod goods, both for
oign and domastio ar flrat-olOur domastio brands ara "Monarch,
Oo. Chicago," "Blus
Bald, Murdook
Label, Curtis Bros, m Ooj Boohsstsr,
M,YV"'Dsw Drop,. W, Brown ft
Co., Pbllad.lphla, Pa."

r.

a.

PRODUCE

band-som-

A
I. V . 1,
M T .hall
Frnm
Mnnila.
U
f I npll
m nllto at Fireman's hall from a tn to
a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m., for the pur
Just rooolvad now lupplf of Dry
pose oi ooueoiiog aog noenies,
PlaUo and oibor photographic m- Chan. B, Oomimn, Oity Clerk,
-

benediction at 4 p. w.
At Guadalupe ohurch tomorrow: First
tl
mass at T a. m., sermon iu Spauish;
mass at 10 a. iu , will be suug by
Rev. Father A. Jonvenoeau; sermon will
be preached iu Kuglish and Spauish by
Rev. Fathet I. Groin: vespers aud benediction at 7 p. m.
Rev. Father G. Juillard and P.
wilt hold services at the penitenti
ary at 8. a. ui.
The services at the First Presbyterian
church tomorrow, will be as follows:
Suuday school at 9:45 a. m ; public worship
at 11 a. m.,sube-- t ot seruiou; "iiehersot
uieu with the Gospel net;" X. P. 8. C, K,
junior at S p. m , seuior at 4 p. u ; publio
worship at 7.30 p. ai., subject of sermon;
"The severe test tor the young man." To
any or all of these services the publio is
oordially invited. Strangers and sojourners specialty welcome. Seat free;
oome early. R. M, Craig, pastor.
Ou account of the illness of Rev. Hale
Townsend, there will be no services at the
ohuroh of the Holy Faith tomorrow, first
Sunday after Easter. Sunday school,
however, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
There will be services next Sunday, when
Holy oommnniou will be celebrated.
The following services will be held tomorrow at the SI. John's M. K. church:
Suuday school at 10 a. ui.; preaching at
11 a. m. aud 7:30 p. in. by Rev, J, 8.
RuofT, ot Michigan; Junior League at
3:30 p. in.; Senior League at 6:30 p. m.
Strangers and others in the city are cor
dlally invited to all of these services. G.
S. Madden, pastor.
Easter services at the German Evangelical Lutheran church tomorrow, Sunday after Faster, will be held at 1 1 a. m,,
to whioh all Germans are oordially invited. Suuday school at 10 a. ni. a.
A, Neetf, pastor.

The Bon Ton receives
all
kinds ot Kansas City meats, sausages
oysters, fish and gams. Short order meal
D. Witt at all hours. Open day and night.
P. Chambws
J o aoue
, ...T. Clark
For clothing, boots, shoes aud hats, go
U rwu
to the Cash Store.

A party of 36 Raymond As Whitoomb excursionists will arrive here toulght at
midnight from the east. After spending
Sunday in this oity they will oontiane on
to California, leaving here Sunday night.
They will take their meals while iu the
city at Mrs. Bush's.
Charles Slam, oolored, aged 88 years,
died of consumption of the lungs at St.
Vinoent's hospital yesterday.
He oame
to Santa Fe about a year and a half ago
from Albuquerque. The funeral occurred
this morning, and was well attended by
the oolored people of the town. Interment was made at the National oemetery
Charlie Miller, the boy who was deserted by his father iu Denver, and who oame
to this oity in quest of the heartless
parent, has through the kindness ot Mr.
Looniis, who gave the little wanderer
shelter, found a good home with
Mr. F. A. MaestAs, the barber, where he
will be sent to school and kindly eared
for.
The culverts on Palace avenue are in a
dangerous condition and should be
looked after at ouce. This applies to
every waterway on the avenue. The culvert opposite the court house is especially weak, and drivers ot teams, it they
would proteot their animals from the
possibility of broken legs, should pick
their way carefully over this nunecessary
defeat. There is no good reason why
this oondltiou of affairs should exist.
Two planks and five minutes work to a
culvert ia all that is neoeasary to make
them safe. As they stand at present they
are a constant and serious menaoe to the
legs of horses, the springs of light vehicles, aud the safety of bicycle riders, several of whom have sustained bad falls
from attempting to oross them, even at a
low rate of speed,

k

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'tr

Don't let the Palace hotel be closed, especially at thi season of the year when
traffio is greatest. Healthseekers, tourists, aud the representatives of commercial houses are Constantly arriving in our
city, and nuless adequate and "up to
date" hotel facilities are kept op much of
this travel will stop. Every additional
tourist added to the community means
what Henry George calls "unearned increment," or in other words, "money that
comes to ut spontaneously aud without
effort ou our part."
The suggestion made in the Nkw Max-icaa few davs ago that the Woman's
board of trade take hold of the Palace
hotel aud operate it is already takiug
root: some of the euergetio ladies composing the board being highly iu favor of
t,
the plan. It is the duty of every
professional man,, and euergetio,
live citizen, to keep up sentimeut on this
subject until some arrangement is made
to continue in operatiou the leading hostelry of the territory.

Overture Krilliiintc
Walt a La Siwnat a

Chuck. Avaeaareweiit

At the cathedral tomorrow, ljuasimodo
Suuday: First mass at 6 a. u.; second
mass at ? :30a. on, celebrated by Most Kev.
Male, t r Kent. x.st, t'enad.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle, who will give
Wanted.
Holy eomuiuuioa to over 60 ohildrea who
have been prepared for this great solemnity, and he will also eouBtoi them; third
For Sale. Miulug blanks o! all descriptions
mass at :30 a. m , sermon iu English by
.
Printing ltlU-eMost Kev, Archbishop P, L Chapelle; at the Sew VleMt-iifourth mass at 10:90 a. u.; vespers aud

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMOGR, OAOH AND DOORG.

'mOlsTEJ 40.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOG OP OAtlTA PC.
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Tucsoa has proved most beneficial and
that she expects to return to the sanitarium for the summer withiu a short time.
Mayor C. A. Spies will move ou the
1st of May into one of the sets of officers'
quarters oa the Fort Matey reservation,
where the popular Mrs. Spiess wilt fix op
a dainty and elegact temporary home,
where she will be glad to receive her
many friends.
Mr. Veroon Beggs, the stenographer ie
the office of Hon. Matt G. Reynolds ot
the land court, has been ill with typhoid
fever for some weeks at his home in St.
Loois. His Santa Fe friends will learn
with pleasure that he has progressed
snffiuientlj toward recovery to make his
return to Santa Fe next week a matter of
probability.
Dr David Knapp will gu to Washington
and Philadelphia during the month of
May to attend the sessious of the National
medical congress at Philadelphia on
June 1. He wilt read a paper on the
climate of New Mexico and its desirability
and healthfulness before the congress.
The paper promises to be very interesting
as the doctor is in every way qualified by
ability, attainments and experience for
suoh a task.
Miss Ruth Weir, of La Porte, Ind., who
has been here for the benefit of her health
for the past two years, has so mnoh improved, that she will go home for the
summer, her sister Miss Maud will
her. They will leave within the
next two or three weeks.
They are
bright aud charming yonug ladies and
will be greatly missed by their many
friends aud acquaintances.
Through the kindness of Sister Enlalia,
the site of the sanitarium burned last
Jnne is being utilized by the young men
as a tennis court. During the past week
the court has been fitted up with tapeltoe
markers and is now in splendid condition for scientific playing. Yielding to
its attractions, quite a number are ntilix-iuthese beautiful afternoons in playing aud 'tis whispered that no less an
official dignitary than Mayor Spiess has
become an ardent and accomplished disciple of the raquet.
Miss Gulliford presided at the meeting
of the Fifteen olob ou Thufday. The
members respooded to roll call with quotations and reading from Tennyson, followed by a reading, "Sir Robert Peel,
Cobden and Brigh and Repeal of the Com
Laws," by Miss Amy Gulliford; "Various Attempts on the Queen's Life, by
Mrs. Hall, and a reading from Kingsley
by Mrs. Weltmer. Current events aud
the oritios report olosed the program for
the afternoon.
Geo, R. Stevens, newspaper correspondent representing one of the large
syndicates, is making a tonr of Mew Mexico and contributing a series of very
able and interesting letters to eastern
journals. He is now in Las C'rooes
but will return to Santa Fe stoppiegover
en ronte a few days at Las Vegas. Setting forth the splendid opportunities of
New Mexico in large metropolitan dailies
is bound to ultimately do great good for
the territory.
Rehearsals for the production of the
"Coronation of the Rose" for the benefit
of Guadalupe ohuroh are being held daily
under the direotion of Mr. Stanley and
everything is going satisfactorily. Among
the singers and performers who will take
part, are named so far: Miss Carmen
Sena, Miss Mary Tipton, Miss Myrtle
Gresham, Miss Fanny MoNuIty, the
Misses Lily Hesob, Vioenta Mootoya,
Eliza Ortiz, Bessie Romero, Rosaria Sena,
Cleophas Sena, Refngia Conklin, Louisa
Sohoepole, Maggie McCabe, Isabella
Britan and Franoisoa Gonzales, and the
following little misses: Myrtle Ham pel,
Flossie Ham pel, Luoy Coleman, Mary
Sena, Domitilla Read, Molly McClasky,
Alioe Kaune, Lucia Delgado, Nioolasa
Delgado, Lottie Jaramillo, Guadalupe
Jaramllla, Alberta Gutierrez.

Tho, Weather.
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Kaune & Co. can supply you with the
ehoioest of Colorado potatoes ia any
quantity. No sprouted, wilted or rotten
ones among them.

-

SAN FRANCISCO

Excellent Workmanship.

JL1

night
to her daughter, Mrs. Banking, and will
be absent all summer; she expected to
leave last night but was prevented by a
matter of business.
Lieutenant-Colonel
3. M. Marshall of
the quartermaster department of the U.
S. army, who was stationed here about
IS years ogo as ohief quartermaster, aud
who is well known in Santa Fe, has been
ordered to duty as ohief quartermaster at
Omaha.
Miss Keas, a very popular young lady,
who has been visiting Mrs. U. w. llaynes
in this oity for several months has gone to
Denver on a two weeks' visit to relatives.
She may extend her trip to her home in
Riohmond, Mo., before returning to Santa
Fe.
The Chautauqua oirole met last even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Hersey. The remaining weeks of the present term will be
devot6d to the study of Greek art and civil
ization and under the accomplished leadership of Miss Staab these subjeots are
being invested with mnoh more than
ordinary interest.
Mother Catherine Drexel and Mies Jo
sephine Drexel of New York, arrived in
the oity night beforelast. The former is
to look after the interests of the St.
Catherine Indian school, maintained by
her, and the latter is on a visit to Miss
Josephine Solignae, niece of Archbishop
Chapelle.
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Shirts
made
to order
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Mr. C. P. Carpenter, coudactor oa the
T. Jt S. . branch, and wife are domi
ciled at the residonc of Mrs. Taylor oa
the south side.
The many friends of Miss Helen . Drew,
who spent the winter at the eauitanutn,
wilt be pleased to learn that her visit to
A

.A..
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